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This
the
cltlzen.lilp,
... ......
Easy accesa to
of
T1
ni,,iir. sa ...ual. af er Her
were In Lordsburg last week on busi- city for tomorrow confidence lielng re- iiMiiiKoi . 1.1. .ah. m.
sbare.8anta Fe New Mexican.
ita burdens and Its duties, should I ness.
lias noi yei poiieu wen win."! in !" pearance In "Quo Vail Is." where she Is
shrubliery
seed,
tree.
flower
stored
communany
progrewilve
, ,
.... .
the effort of
..ht. i,,,,,,,..,.,,.. ...... dragged In as the beautiful naked ci- iiuBiir.
.
,
etc will is? piBliie.1 anil ine 01.1 iirnti urn
to
C. C Royal of Silver City waa In ity. We want the old stand-by- s
m ,Umr. tlooehe
five, she wrapped herself in her colak.
.
by the wa Demlng last Friday on legal bualness. bid, but we don't want to have to live to glre publicity whenever possll le to up lawn will Is?
.
i"n"
but after her embarrassing adventure
here' fortv years to acquire the full oil the efforts Intended to sulistit'lto ter. Believing that soon our Water
it is a safe bet that pajamas will
mat- control
small factions for govern supply will he greater with the same
District Attorney 3. 8. Vaught and right of a Demlng citizen. Aa anotice ment bybrtbe citizens expressing their monthly payment.
Iwck rrora a trip to figure hereafter a an Important part
Is
Julius
K..h
serves
Graphic
the Uct. W. C. Childress motored to ter of fact, theright now and Intends
of her wardrobe.
Mesa, Aria.
D. J. PEXXO.
to the provisions or law.
to that effect
Columbus last Friday.
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SHOULD A WOMAN TELL?
Alice Lake, Jack MnlhuU and Frank
Currier bead the cast of the Screen

Clamlcs, Inc., r
special photoplay,
-Should
Woman TeUr from the
story by Finis Fox, which will be
hown at the Blalto Theatre one day
only, Wednesday, April 7.
Aa the title Implies, the picture Is a
dramatic depiction of the struggle
woman's heart between her
within
desire to confess her whole past to the
man she lovea and her fear that such
mfeion may cost her his adoration.
The heroine of the story Is Meta
Maxon,
flutter girl In a little Tillage
on the Uasai'hUHer.ta
t coast, transplanted by circumstances
seemingly
kindly enough at first. ' What occurs
y
after her Introduction to Boston
under the sitonsorshlp of Miss
Clarissa Hedgwlck constitutes the Item
of Meta's past of which she dare not
speak later to the men ahe is to marry,
yet which she fecla ahe must not conceal In fairness to him.
Direction of "Hhould
Woman
Teltr was done by John E. I nee, the
excellent photography by Sol Pollto,
and unusual krtistic effects have been
achieved by bis
with the
special art director, Amos Myers. The
production was supervised in eutlrery
and iMTsonally by Maxwell Karger, di
rector general of Screen Classics, Inc.
The setting of the piece for the most
part is In the village where Meta was
horn and lived until the advent of the
Bostioulan society woman who takes
an Immediate fancy to the young girl
and forthwith determines to do all
within her power to Improve her con
dition of life. This Mis Hedgwick ac
complishes by sending Meta to a fash.
louable school and later bringing her
out as she would have her own daugh
ter. This precedes the Incident which
later was to bring to the girl the ne
cessity of deciding her terrific soul
problem.
.
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
Yen want uremics of the best quality and at reasonable
price, and yon want them when yea order them that
means 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and CoaL

312!re

other name in the clothing world means
so spontaneously as Society Brand.
Not only are they authoritative in style but
proportioned to fit all types of men without
tedious measurings and fittings.

NO

iorietg Untnd (tflothos
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

They express alertness and are made to retain
their stylish lines until the very fabric wears
out.

Always

all-woo-

l.

Old-lin- e

WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.
Flowers for Easter
We will have them. Also a Urge
variety of Totted Ferns, from $2 up.
Have your order In EIRLY.
.

Jii'lcn E.hvin Mtrlirm of AliimaRordo

Jutlirp It. II. Ityan was here laxt

Itay Cr.iytum

apiint

Mcaim
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liarlnga
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cliaui-ler-

Evnnx.

.

Vic CuIliorKin was In the city Inst
In wlilrh Mr. G my son wn given n
Jii'lirtnt iit fur fil..'ip) for
Sutunlity, 'nront( to hi home from
sale of
riinch of Socorro county.
the rattlomeu'a convention at Hon well.

v

Borderland Garage
Storage, Gas, Oil and Accessories
AUTO REPAIRING
A Specialty
Come in and let us talk

"Miller Tires"

Relieving, that the Interests of this
community will be better served by
understanding and harmony than by
factional contests, a meeting was ar
ranged this morning at which the 10
gentlemen who had been named as candidates for the board of trustees were
present, in the endeavor to adjust existing differences.
At this meeting It was unanimously
agreed that the only Issue upon which
a difference existed was a gambling
ordinance. And that if such Issue could
lie satisfactorily met no reason existed
for a am tested election.
After a general discussion of tills
question the 10 gentlemen unanimously
agreed to the following:
EVERY TOWN IIAS
1. That the gambling ordinance, re
cently repealed, shall be at once
A liar.
and that no amendments shall
A Hponffer.
lie made during the next two yours,
A lanipln.
nor shall the same be repealed, unless
A lilnthcrMklto.
such amendment or repeal shall meet
A nniart Aleck.
the approval of the five gentlemen
It rl lient man.
whose withdrawal from the contest is
Some prttty jrlrl.
announced.
A weather prnpliL't.
2. That John C. Watson, Frank L.
A Rlrl who KlKk'le
Nordhans, John W. Clark, A. R. Panicl
Half a doien lunatlrs.
and J. V. Rchurts withdraw their canA woman who tattles.
didacies and request sumiort of R. F.
One Lincoln repuhlican.
Hamilton. Allien Meld, Henry Raitbel.
A man who knows It all.
Jamee H. Tracy and F. D. Vlckers.
One J nek non Ian democrat
The undersigned were by said 10
More loafers than It needs.
candidates delegated aa a committee
Men who nee every dog fight
to the
to make this announcement
A boy who ruts np in cbnrch.
public.
A few medilleMofne old women.
(Signed) Frank L. Nordhans, jno. C.
A "thing" that stares at womeq.
A mutton bead who tries to ran Watson, R. F. Hamilton, F. D. Vlckers.
Dated April 1, l(fJ0,
everything.
A few who try to ran the affairs of
the country.
ILLINOIS ROADS TOO EXPENSIVE
A girl who goes to the pontofflc
every time the mall comes.
The Chicago Tribune of March 11.
A legion of smart fellows who can announces the abandonment of the 1920
tell the editor how to ran his paper.
road program for Illinois, according to
Hcores of men with the caboooe of a statement of the Taxpayers' Associa.
their trousers worn smooth as glass.
tlon of New Mexico. Tills announceExchange.
ment followed a conference between
Frank I. Hennetf, director of the pub
THOMAS ELMORE LIXEY COMING lic works highway department; Tbos.
G. Vennum, assistant director; 8. E.
Thomas Elmore Locey means enter- nradt, superintendent
of highways.
tainment from the beginning to the end snd Clifford Older, chief highway eno'f the hour and
half that he will gineer. The failure of the 1920 road
here for the benefit of the Junior program Is ascrllied to high bids, the
Iak
II 1Kb Hchoot at the Armory, Wednes- car shortage and the financial situa
day evening. April 7, at 7:30 o'clock. tion. Bonds sold st the present time
Mr.- Lnoey is singer, Impersonator, lec- would Involve a discount of 0 or
7
turer, crayon art Int. actor and reader. per f 100. which would be equivalent to
and has been called the most versatile adding $200 to the cost of each mile
man of the American platform.
For of road and make the total cost nearly
pure humor be has few equals. He $47,01)0 for each mile of rend built
holds bis audiences spellbound and
Foxworth-Qalbraltfurnishes them with more fun and
have
moved
frolic than a circus besides he Is In- Into their new quarters at the corner
philosopher that will of Cedar street and Copper avenue
structive and
make yon think on many of life's prob- from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
lems serluuitly but without peiuiiuiUm. avenue.

t

to you. They are the Best

Borderland Garage
TudMT

k Jordan Pmp.

Agents for

Oakland Cars and
Republic Trucks
T.I

.MI

Dtlheriu MaJa

FLOWER SHOP
PHONE

AVEME

Ml

bearings In regard to the phases of
NEW MEXICO SPECIAL
REVENUE COMMISSION revenue and taxation In which they
are Interested.
The New Mexico special revenue
commission provided for by the fourth
siaie legislature at Its special session
consists of H. J. Hageriuaii of Roswell.
W, O. Havilon Of Ijis Vena
J..hn
Joerns of Hants Fe, Jo. E. Khoridan of
nnver my and A. O. Hlmnia of Alhu- querque. At the organization meeting
held March 24 and 23, lttJO, at Rants
Fe, Mr. Hagerman was made chairman; Ruiiert F. Asnlnml.
and Clara Olsen. execntlva .lorir Thi
only salary provided for is that of Miss
Olsen, who will receive 1100 ner
month, as the small appropriation of
$5,oiki will not permit ofa large paid
staff. A plan of lnvesthrntlon was
doptcd covering the following : 1.
revenue miiilremenia
9
nii.
sources; 3, special Investigations.
It
is the purpose of the commission to
nrwi ascertain actual conditions with
statistics coveuns s
neriod.
secondly, to
for changes, holding hearings in all
pans or tne state, and thirdly, to formulate a codification of our system of
public revenues and nxnendltnres Aft..r
preliminary data hare been gathered,
a work which will cover the ner two
months, publics organizations and quail-flepersona repress ting various
groups of Citizens snd different- Inlnr.
ests in the state will be Invited to present their views by briefs or through

nvnim

miaidew-recvnneienndllo-

d

DECLINING PRICES
The signs of declining prices In some
commodities have not been wanting In
the past few months, but the decline Is
almost imperceptible and Is almost or
wholly overbalanced by the continued
rise In the price of some necessities for
which the demand does not equal the
Mipply. At the present time there Is a
"wsverlng" of prices, the fluctuation
Indicating that the top has about been
reached.

A recent newspaper article ascribed
the reaction to lessened reckless buying and extravagance which marked
the war era. Roaring prices have
caused the more frugal to husband
their resources and to abstain, not only
from luxuries, but many necessities as
well. The state of foreign exchange
has undoubtedly caused Europeans to
cease Imports from the United States
except those necessary to rehabilitate
their indnstrleft, This has canned export goods to be thrown back on the
domestic market at lower prices.
As the Graphic has pointed out before, the present era of rising price
Is far more comfortable than one of
falling prices. It is predicted that the
prices of commodities will come down
slowly, but tht prudent will scarcely
be found overstocked
when market
prices begin to tumble.

TO TUE CITIZENS OF DEMING

O

wan
Inst wwk sottllnif the finding Tlmroilay,
mill cn(prlii
jinlifiiit'iit In tlic roue of

Phone
334

One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work

HOOVER'S DECLARATION

A name that means style

cox

FILMS DEVELOPED

134 NORTH SILVER

At first sight It would seem that
Herliert Hoover's declaration to the
Republican Club of California to the
effect that he Is "naturally affiliated
with the Independent element of the
republicans" Is handing the democratic
party a "lemon." However, there Is
another espect to the matter; democratic politicians have no love for Mr.
Hoover and will he very glad to hand
nun, aa a problem, over to the repulill
cans.
Republican politicians don't
want him; that much la certain. He
Is, In fact, not acceptable to cither
group of politicians,- - who have plana
and' ambitions of their own. Anyway,
Herliert Hoover Is too independent In
thought and action to arouse enthusiasm among partisans In any party.
It will be remembered that Hoover
wrote a circular letter advising the
election of a democratic congress to
Hiipimrt the Wilson policies.
republicans won't forget. Also Hoover
declares for a league of nations with
"proper safeguards," and In outspoken
flea I list the Wilson policy of "med
dling" In purely European
affairs.
"Independent" republicans and Wilson
democrats therefore assume no respon
sibility for him. Nobody wants Hoover,
undoubtedly the most populnr
and
"wearing" character that the war produced. He captured the imagination
and is holding It, but be Isn't playing
regular politics and no party organixa- tlon would care to accept him. Hoo
ver's declaration makes him a possi
bility at Chicago, but It Is safe- to say
that. It be becomes a candidate for the
presidency, It will be on a ticket yet to
lie conceived.

S. A.

-
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Thomas Elmore Lucey
Will be at the Armory
Wednesday, April 7 at 7:30 o'clock

Uuder the auspices and for the
benefit of the Junior
High School
The lover of pure entertainment finds it hard to Imagine as many
In one person as Mr. Thomas Elmore Lucey possesses. If
lie goes to the auditorium to hear a lecture,
he meets a delightful surprise In this quaint personality, who so strongly resembles
a composite
Thotogrsph of M Hmlth Rhnh?11, James Whltcomb Riley and Edwin
wootn.
Ho Is a master of many acompllsbmentu
r.
linger,
Crayon Artist, Actor, Reader. Lecturer, on the platform while
n real life one finds lilin Just aa
versatile, being the editor of the delightful tabloid magnaine, "The Missouri Mule," Poet,
Wit, Song Composer, Director of Plat forma, and
good feUow,

srtijdlc gifts

Imper-soiiato-

Watch for It
BUDWEISER
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IMPORTANT

"Have you heard the good news?".
"Dr. Price's Baking "Powder is now produced with
PURE PHOSPHATE and is sold at about HALF
the price charged when the powder contained Cream
of Tartar. When the grocer told me, I just threw
away that alum mixture I have been using because
it was cheap, and ordered a can of

DR.- PRICE'S

Baking Powder"
A name famous for 60 years is a guarantee of quality.
HERE ARE THE PRICES:

25c for 12 oz.

will

15c for 6 oz.
10c for 4 oz.
FULL WEIGHT CANS

The Price is Right
Leaves No Bitter Taste

IMPORTANT NEW MEXICO
HEALTH LEGISLATION
Santa Fe, N. M., March SO. Health
legislation of the most progressive type
was enacted by the special session
of the New Mexico assembly when it
passed senate bill No. 6, an act authorising the employment of health
employes and the levying of special
taxes for health purposes. The bill
rote of 17 to 6
passed the senate by
and went through the house with 80
Govrotes for It and none against
ernor Larrasola, who had asked for

the passage of thli bill in his messago
to the assembly, Immediately added
bis signature, thus making tbo act effective at once,
The measure provides that whenever
hi the opinion of the commissioner of
health conditions require the employment of persons In addition to couuty
and city health officers to carry out
the health laws, rules and regulations,
these muy be employed by the governing boards of counties and incorporated municipalities.
To provide for running expenses of
a health department, boards of county

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexcio

Telephone 108

Alwayi Wholesome

commissioners may levy not to exceed
f
mill on each dollar of
valuation of tuxable property
In the county exclusive of that within
The govIncorporated municipalities.
erning bodies of such Incorporated municipalities may levy not to exceed
onohnlf mill on the taxable property
wlthlu their boundaries.
The act Is regarded as particularly
good legislation since two safeguards
have been pluced on the special levy.
one-hal-

NOTE

TO OIR KKI) (ROSS Nt'KKES
Docs anyone think of tlio Ked Cross

pass TiiRorcn Tins

cm

Dr. S. M. Johnson, well known good
roads booster, was In Alamogordo on
Tuesday and was on his wuy from bis
homo ut liuliloso to EI Paso. Tho doc
tor expects to confer with road of
ficials at El Paso and will attend the
Ilankhead Highway convention at Lit
tic liock, Ark., next month.
During the course of a talk with
News reprcscntuMvo Dr. Johnson made
a rather startling prediction. lie said:
'inside of eight years there will be
a concrete or vitrified brick highway
from Washington, D. C, to Son Diego,
Cal., and Inside of five years there will
I
a highway all tho way between these
two points as good hs the road be
tween here and Tulnrosa, aid this
oud will run right through Koswell,
Itiiiitoso, Tulnrosa and Alamogordo to
El Paso and on west." Alamngordo

Now.

Nurse?
Does anyone care for tbo one
FEEL ALL ISED ITf
Chii whose slender shoulders
The cures of tbo soldiers come?
ljuia of Deming People Do.
They have left their homes for the
lkws your back ache constantly?
sakes of us
twinges when
Do you have sharp
And the hoys of tlilH full' hind,
stooping or lifting?
And I for one appreciate
Keel oil used up as If you could Just
The Kills wllli u willing hniiil.
KO no further?
They hurry up and down the ward,
Why not look to your kidneys?
In lie dead of night,
Why not use Doau's Klduey Pills?
J nut to tuck the blankets round you
Head the statement of this nearby
And to sec that you're all right ;
resident :
The Initial move for a larger depart- And when your fever Is raging,
And you're ready to pass In,
Mrs. Lua Romero, Laa Cruces, N. M.,
ment must come from the commissioner You
will bring the nurse right by your says: "My kidneys were in baa stiape.
subject
Is
levy
the
final
of health and
side,
I couldn't bend over without having
to review by the state tax commission.
To bring you back aguln.
sharp twinges In my back. When I
The passage of the bill was urged bc-surety not a pleasant task,
dizzy. The
straightened, I became
foro the legislature by Dr. C. E. Wal It's
And it Hiirvw ould make me curse,
kidneys were weak and did not act
ler, commissioner of henlth, and Clin- Hut what would we poor soldiers do
regularly. Many days, I was too weak
ton P. Anderson, executive secretary
If It wasn't for the nurse?
Xow If I'rovidenco proves kind to me and tired to do anything. I read about
of the New Mexico Public Health A
And I live through this awful strife, Honn's Kidney Pills and tried them.
soclution, the organization which sup I
I'll look for n Kcd Cross Nurse Five boxes completely cured mo of the
think
ported the health bill enacted by the
And settle down for life.
I'oniplulnt and I have felt fine since
Conyriisht by The Otecn
1010 assembly.
that time."
Price (WV, at all dealers. Don't simply
for a kidney remedy get Doan's
nsk
G.
NOBLE
JOSEPH
KtiEON
PAST ASSISTANT SI
Kidney Pills the sume that Mrs. RoCo., Mfgrs.,
mero hud.
Iluffalo, N. Y.
'
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J s Superb
Chase & Sanborn
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SEAL BRAND COFFEE

I

I, 2 and

3-l-

b.

Cans-Grou-nd"

yi

(Steel Cut), UnGround

-

and SATISFACTION

The organs of digestion, aeelmfla-tlu-, n
and elimination te stonuu-hliver and bowels are closely allied,
and the proper action of any of Uiees
organs la largely dependent upon tba
Current functioning of all tha others.
"Whipping" your liver Into action
with calomel or forcing your bowel
with trrltaUnC lasatives or strong
cathartics Is a (Teat mliuik. A batter, eafer plan la trengthenlna' and
toning tha whole digeetlve and ehinlna-tlv- a
(yitem with Natura'a Ramad
NR Taliiats), which not only brings
Immediate relief, but genuine and lulling benefit It acta on the stomach,
liver, bowels and kidneys. Improves
llgeatlon and aaatmilatlon, overoomea
tllloueneM, corrects constipation and
quickly relieves alck haanncba.
Oct your ) item tboroushly cleansed
and nurlfled for once; stomacb, liver
and bowels working together In vigorous harmony, and you will not have
to taka mediclna every day Juat take
one Js'R Tablet occasionally to keep
your syatem in good condition and always feel your best. Memember It Is
eailer and cheaper to keep wait than
It la to get welL
Get a tie box and try it with tha
nnderslandinir that It mut glva you
greater relief and benefit titan any
bowel or liver medlrlna you ever need
or no pay.
Natura'a Remedy (KN
Tablet!) Is aold, guaranteed and
recommended by your druggist.
Palate Drug Stare

GOOD FELLOWS

If you have an old lead dime.
Pass It on.
Do not fuss and waste good time.
Pass It on.
Ton may feel real mean, 'tis true,
Rut in just a week or two
It will come right back to yon.
Pass It on.
Cincinnati Enquirer,
If yon have a cure for grip,
I'ass It on.
Do not let your chances slip,
I'ass it on.
Never fear that you'll forget
Tho prescription that's your bet,
'Twill drift back to yon, yon bet
Pase It on.
Denver New.
I

If you have a god umbrell,
Pass it on.
'Tlsn't yours, yon know full well.
Pass it on.
If you know just where yon got It,
From your recollection blot It,
Some wet day the owner will spot it,
Puss It on.
Atlanta Journal.
If you have a punk cheroot,
Pass It on.
-

Find some spougn whom it will suit,
Pass It oa.
If he throws it In the street,
Stump and you a gain will meet
When you smoke a cigareet.
Pass It on.
Waco Newa.

If a lemon someone slips yon.
Pass It on.
To a rotten grapefruit town, too,
Pass it on.
If another stands the gaff,
There's no need to be a calf,
You may give the next the laugh,
I'ass it on.
Deming Free

Pre.

LIBERAL

PROVISIONS
OF WAR EISK

Former service men whose Insurance,
has lapsed or baa been cancelled arc
encouraged to take advantage of the
very lllteral provisions for reinstate- ment of war risk insurance by the pay
ment of two monthly premiums with
the application and a satisfactory
statement of health. They are assured
that from now on receipts for premifew
ums will be sent to them within
days from the date of the original receipt of the remittance. Instead of the
form paragraphs and- - unsatisfactory
form letters which formerly It was
necessary to use to answer the flood of
mall, they will be replied to with real
letters In Insurance cases which require detailed and specific answers. -

I

...

J

j

A Home in Deming
Building material Is not se srarre as duripf the war. Bar ae 3rpnalve.
Now Is the time to think about the borne la Ueminc ytro bv f'-- wd
for a long time.

our store the QUALITY KIND

THE

Deming Mercantile Co
112 S. Silver

plllmenssa, Oa
ate Nm'hJw, Oaiaaly. a
Sriping r Pais. OoarsnlM4.

li

makes

you are looking for

V'

e
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and Pulverized

SERVICE

h ::.:a

ninck : 'Renieinlier the army days,
Don't worry shoot material and
hoys? Those were wonderful days."
itotish : "Yes, it was Just a year sgo plans for that home. Talk to toe
Foxworth-GalbraltCo.
I
Lumber
was shot In the ear. Yes great
There la where (he service la offered.
days, boys; greut days."

!
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Liter

Yci

I

Eoster-Mllbur-

1

D:.Vt Prcd

Santa Fe, N. M, March 23, 1020.
To County
Superintendents :
Tour attention Is one more called
to tba Uw requiring that all children
of school age In your county must be
vaccinated against smallpox, and, also,
to the fact that the law places upon
yon the responsibility of 1U enforce
ment.
The subject la taken up at tlila time
in onliT tliat you may make prepare
tloiia for the opening of school next
fulL It would be well to point out to
all parent of school children that no
child will be permitted to enter for
the uext school year ontU be has com
plioil with the law, Children who hare
had smallpox ; who present evldeue
of SUCCESSFUL vaccination; those
who have hud TI1REB unsuccessful
vaccinations with ritESII virus, and
those who are n- -. physically able to
take a vncclimtlon may be admitted
upon
presentation of a certiflatc,
stating the fact, issued by a duly
licensed physlclun. All other children
must l)e vaccinated BEFORE BEING
ALLOWED TO ENTER SCHOOL.
If
notification of parents Is general at
this time, there will be no opportunity
for them to offer the excuse of Igno- ranco of tbo requirements of lack of
time.
It Is also suggested that you mako
provision In your budget for the vac
cination of Indigents, as required by
law, in order that funds may be available for the purpose at the beginning
if the school year. This department
will be uble to supply you with all the
vaccine needed nt 8c per till, delivered to you, C. O. D., If you elect to
furnish the virus to the health officer.
Cordially,
C. E. WALLER,
Commissioner.

What One Neighbor
Told Another

Not Cheapened With Alum

HEALTH

Phones 22 and 44

L

Cantaiii Joseph 1. Noble Is our Bur
rcon at this hospital. One might think
tlint there was little need for surgery
nt such an Institution as this, but he
has had to perform over twenty operations and make over two- - hundred
dressing In the short time be has been
here.
The Csptaln comes to us from Mus- -

1

i

ko(.ie, Oklu., where he practiced surg !3
ery before tho war. During the wsr
the Captain was a memlior of tlic
ltellevue I'nit at Vichy. France. lie
served over fifteen months "I'h .this
orpiniuition and others "over there."
Captnin Noble Is a graduate of the'
Italtiniore Medical College and Is a
Major In the Medical Reserve Corps.
Sand Storm Smile,

i

The first step Is to secure the advice ef ft rempetent builder whose ploas
and work ran be Inspected as to their many modern eoaffulaaaapa and
Vgnaaa
beauty of deaden,

tt

Yon will live In your own home

and It should he a eeoatant eurte ef

satisfaction. Homes are our specialty.
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Chesterfields for Jamilnely " tatUfying" body
and flavor.
In Chesterfields the finest of eOky, aromatic Turkish and rich, mellow Domestic
tobaccos are blended to bring out a new and
finer quality of flavor.
Now you know why Chesterfields "Satisfy!"
And because this blend is exclusive and cannot
be copied, only Chesterfields can "satisfy I"
Each package Is wrapped In moisture-proo- f,
ftlassine paper that keeps all of the original
flavor Intact.
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expected. Mistake will be made, but
mistake in themselves are Indicative
Willi the withdrawal of the cltliscns' of progress.
progressive ticket from the city elecA MILESTONE PASSED
tion, the present board of trustees
will, having no opponents, tie elected
the bond Issue of $100,
now eonstituteil.
It la a source of Apimreutly
com-- 1 :0lu to buy and enlarge the wuter works
MitUfaction that nn eleventh-hou- r
Now the bonds must be
iriiit-- e was reached whereby the two ha cnrrtcd.
tactions lmve laid aside tlit'lr differ- - sold to the highest bidder; ftt2,r0 Is to
go to the water company and the nut
ma' for thu cimhI or tno city,nre-n- tan
t
' doubt, be placed In the locul
n nuMit ua ma. I.' thiit the
the antl tr.n- - banks a time deposit to await mien
Umrd should
i limr i.riiiiui.i.v. which
taren troin disposition at the circumstances may
ago, and require. CotiMiiUTiihlo time will prisV
several month
Hie
v
elapse hefore thia money will lie
v hltll him served to encourage
l.lins in Iteming. lniMic sentiment will uscd. There Is nothing connected with
of the strict enforcement of the IhiiiiI lsNue that make the pur
tiu law. It will not stop all gambling chase of the present water works lm.
ABOl'T PAVING
In the i ity, but it will do awuy with pcrativc, but It ia certain that the
"visible" gambling, which In the real IsMird of trustee have no other plan
"Rome was not built In a day."
nid sought. "IVnny ante" probably in view
Neither will iHtniiig lie paved In a
A tximpletc survey should tie made of
anionic
will flourish as a recreation
day,
nor will it all lie paved lu a year,
(tie property before tho plant of the
Mme of our citizens, a It nlwaya has,
porhaiitt;
start can lie utnde ac
and Water Company is cording tobutthea means
I il few w ill object to Hint.
There are Tutted
at hand. Work
fi.-i- c
tlint iliffer from this view, but transferred to the city. Thia should should start In the down-towdistrict
It speaks for the lie no "guesH estimate," but an inven
l tie Graphic
avenue
Silver
to the station and
and tho around
hulk of those, that iH'liove Iti tory made with exactness
principal
business blocks
the
roughly checked. This survey should
I," C Mt'.ill.
would do very nlivly Tho property in
The withdrawal of the "progressive" be published In the local press, giving this district ia valuable and able to
to the citizen the Information about the stand the tax, and It ought to
t w ill be a keen disapopiutmcnt
be made
r .i v nlm lieliove that the present ad-- i property requisite to an understanding to carry this Improvement.
has fulled to take a larger of lis affairs. The plant belongs to all
general
la not
to
Contrary
belief.
It
vi w of the obligations of the city to the citixcnH and they should be ennecessary to get the consent of any
couraged
to
In
In
it.
take
interest
i ., mirage
iniproveiuent. The Graphic
property owners to
can lie certain iiumlier of
s not enter into this feeling, but this way a proper
the project; the hoard of trustees can
outset
established
wilt
il- - 'S iK'lieve
the
at
that
that the utleiition of the
order It done Just the same a the
tiiistccs .should lie drawn to the more mean harmony in the year to come laying of sidewalk. However, this is
management
lictwccn
water
worka
the
unsophisticated
j.i sing need, and is
not the plan to lie advised uulcss there
and the public. Ict' start right.
1' u'li to think that the present board
is no hope whatever of getting the
presutixsl
is
McCnrty
Tom
It
adthat
the
viil move in the mutters uim
principal property owners to initiate
lie
will
continued
capacity
in
I
of
the
cement
of the cltlwns
mi. cnroimi
Many large property own
of the water plant. He has the matter.
inl when the city finances permit. manager
ers are now favorable to paving; sevlong
lieen
connected
It
so
with
and
has
reckless
u
campaign
of
N.ummI.v wants
be won by reasoning with
of its eral canunfortunately
i )K'ililure: but neither does the more such an intimate understanding
there are those
them;
and business affairs that he who
s equipment
buoyant tinil youthful jiortloli of
will never consent to pnd the
citizenship desire the contliiua-- t should lie retained, If possible. The funds necessary. In the end the work
attitude plant hu given excellent service under will have to lie ordered by the boh.il
of the
ON I)ITV AT THIS HOSPITAL
and that of trustees, acting upon the initiative
which bus ruled since the dcwrture of the pnsent management
safeguarded
aliove
service
be
should
In
a
"crimp"
put
ire
count
the
the cutiip
of public sentiment.
Miss Sarah L. Masterson, head re-- ,
"There is everything else.
In lii.ouics of the citizen.
It has lieen urged that materials are construction aide, Iavenworth, Kan.
operation
mechanical
of
the
The
milk."
spilled
over
crylns
ue
very high. True ; but so ia everything
Miss Stella E. Hicks, reconstruction
plant is comparatively a simple else
It bus lieen charged by some that water
and it Is not a legitimate excuse. aide, Hampton, Conn.
good
wells
throe
are
matter.
The
all
In
to
a
leaving
future
the present board Is largely under the and any one
matter
ml
the
Miss Elizabeth U. Weir, rceo!iHtn:c-fo- r
of them pumping a few definite and uncertain. There are
influence of those who desire a return bousr each day
aide, Minneapolis, Minn.
can supply the city's
t" the ancient regime, both as to po- Deed. The accounting la Important those, no doubt, who have not the
Miss Alive Whipple, reconstruction
ll, e control and Ideas of chic betterIt Is not likely
there iiide,
Va.
but in no way complicated. The pres- funds; butcome a time whenthat
all will
ments. The Graphic lielleves this is ent
Mis
Bessie Noble, reconstruction
management seetug to have sys- will ever
more or less true, though It doea not tematized It operations.
have the funds. The Graphic reiterates utile. Milwaukee, Wis.
that It Is altogether conscious
Mis
given for the that the property Is good for it and
June M. Landry, dietitian,
wore water can
If
weakness on the part of the majority rate now in effect, it should lie done. must tie made to pay.
Canajoharle, N. Y.
of the members of the board of trus-ti-- or, if the same amount can he delivered
Miss I,ybi li. Wentzel, dietitian,
The Influence Indicated in a at a lower rate, it should lie done.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
doiiiinutlnir one and apt. unless curtied, Hut, a a matter of fact, the small
Miss Irene A. Ilohnekc, technician,
T
t.i U selfish and domineering.
It is water user now has a very good rate.
Crescent, Iowa.
4
the voice of the
fac It Is Uie larger water nser that needs
Miss Venice A. King, stenographer,
tion and well worthy to lie heard on relief, and it is the larger water user
4 Heil Cross, Albuquerque, N. M.
nutters of public concern, but its
4 Mis Oruce I Reynolds, atenogrphcr,
that should get it, since he I the one
Is much overrated by its mem.
Red Cross, Erie, Kana.
is tienutlfvliu! the eitv -. bv maln- - t
that
.,
f certainty should not be per- .
I ..
T- - .....1
Miss Winnlfred I. Waist!, director
A li.B
IUIII1U
mill
n.iuiu
Idiinn.
tlxL
I
niitfe to form a high court from whose encourage others to use more than the
home servli-e- , Denver, Colo.
i'is isi m there Is no recourse.
It Is minimum allowance, thereby extending
(iludya C. MeaiL assitant ill
Mis
A. W. Pollard
this, nit her than gambling, or any the pumping hours and lowering the
tector home strvlce, Denver, Colo.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAlegislation
i ther mere details of
and overhead cost and encouraging the
Mrs. J. A. Montgomery, clerk, Red
Thope S5 Cross, Okluhoma City, Okla.
i iliniiilstrntion.
that forms the real Is- planting of tree and grass. However, 107 E. Spruos
Iteming
fie
sue. Is
to
controlled and It can be safely left to the board of
Miss LaVatichn (Irlsham, assistant
rcprc'.-seby a few lnrge property own-ci- trustees to proceed RMWIy until the
DR. 3. G. M0IR
to custodian, Hlllsboro, III.
or are the freeholder
and other cost of porduciug water la better nn- Miss Helen Fltts, assistant to mess
rhysldan and Suirton
citizens, hi and little, to le allowed derstoisl.
officer, Washington, Ind.
a voice in city affairs and an oppor72
Phone
Miss Edna L. Keagnns, assistant to
With the matter of finance settled. No. S, Mahoney Bids.
tunity to look forward to a larger and the pshilily of a parking system is
material officer, Washington, Ind.
wore beautiful city?
.
Iteming haa good wide
annan-ntMiss Evelyn II. Mowery, sxrretary to
Dr. M. J. Monm
course, there Is (lit
surgeon In charge, Washington, Ind.
streets and spnee for parking well
DENTIST
is still available.
The
Mrs. Sylvia Johnson, clerk, office of
"liurch element" that Is apt to lay down-towPhone 27 chief clerk. Ban Francisco, Cat
stress on purely "moral" Issnes. This foundation of a jiarklng system should llahoney Bldg.
faction Is well worthy of a hearing. be kept In mind. A real and present
Mrs. Nellie N. Thweatt, postmistress,
iil- -.
: but the Graphic
wishes to point need is
puhlic playground for Dem. Phone 692
Atlanta, Ga.
Office Hour
tit that good morals consist In good Ing's numerous children.
The public
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
works rather than In the ethical or parks now being malntulned need more
L.
PETERSON
COLLECT TAXES BY TEI.EPIIONE
E.
DR.
religion formula. The narrowness of water than they are getting. There
Dentbit
i 'its I f hoiilil have no part in city govshould also ho more water available
Bernalillo county has a treasurer
Demlng, N. M.
ernment or any other government. for sprinkling the streets.
Dcckert Building
and collector, (). A. Matson. who uses
Ours should be a policy that unite
The purchase of the water plant
perhaps a novel, but nevertheless simt'hrfs-tinn.Tew and lowest heathen for marks a new era In the development
Forrest Fielder ple, natural and, what Is more to the
Jamea 8. Fielder
the grey test benefit to the greatest of the city. In a sense the city has
FIELDER A FIELDER
point, effective method of getting In
i Min'.er.
ITell and heaven will lie full now gone into business for Itself and
Attorney! a4 Law
the taxes. Nearly KK) per cent of the
of all of them, so they might Just a it will- certainly expand Its activities
well try to get along here. The average as the city grows and finances admit. 110 W. Pin
Phone 214 11)17 taxes and over 07 iier cent of the
11)18 taxes have been collected In this
citizen wants to get along with his Many cities own their own lighting
county. On the delinquent date Mr.
neighbor, and why not?
systems, but that Is a matter for the
DICKERS
D.
DR.
F.
Matson went over the tax rolls and
With
...... 9.wm1 mo tia Lament, ana
iemiir is not sunken In dent as fnhtra
listed tho name of those who failed to
t&.ni ka Ifinv t.hLirfltrsl
aiIim
PhysicUa sod Surfeoa
nine would have ns believe, and the
pay promptly. He then saw these taxtaxes will take care of all of the water plant will prove one of the
payer personally, told them of the penNa t, Mabonejr Bulldinf
ever
it In two years.
The city owes less liest investments the city ha
alty Involved and secured payment at
ban $1" sV), a mere trifle, considering made.
STEED
P.M.
once In numerous cases. He also used
the value of property here. It should
method, calling up
tho
not lie ns,"d as an excuse for not taking
Physician tad Surgeon
WHOSE DUTY IS ITf
many by tcloplione, who came in and
ore of t'ic pressing need. It putting
paid. TIhj result i a low percentage
i he wafer question
lie fore the voter
Phont SO of delinquency In Bernalillo county.
Mas It ever occurred to you that at Office 110 E. Spruoa 8t
the pres. nt board ha shown that it tho present time there la no mobile
Mr. Matson found that, of notices
s
Raldeoce Pbone 86
h s imt
yield to the influence force on the Luna' county Chihuahua
sent through the mall, nearly fit) per
of the
fives the pesslm- - hnnlor ramlile of liferent lnff the raids
cent were returned, having failed to
EL YOUNO, V. H.
if y,.u will and It look hopeful iof Mnit horsemen over tho line? At
It was
reach the persons addressed.
Mm
Btm baMa
f
f..r a more aggressive and progressive th nKW.t time the 24th TJ.
8raasisVMsrtBaiy
Infan- this reason he decided to get In
for
Otos
The
I' .lieT frnm this time forward.
tt onlv fi.rr assigned to border
i,
communication
with
those
personal
Residence Pbone 222
liilzi-iiexpect it. The library, the protection, the 12th U. 8. cavalry hav
who had failed to pay. Through the
M Dtmiug rut
Truster.
0a
streets, the public school, the fire
method, the taxiwyer
ins gone to Del Rio, Texas. Thia is
colection by
need attention. Everything can't one good reason why the state govern- Oalla answered promptly day or night was saved athiheavy penalty and the
be done thia month, or perhaps this ment la urging upon Demlng the estab
county the Inconvenience and loss rebut it would seem that Iteming lishment of
cavalry machine gun W. C. BAWS0N
sulting from the delinquency.
nn bs.k forward with more hope to troop
OVDIBTAXXS
capable of defending the
my
iwTjm
me lounuaine jniure anu
io
utrlklng the Luna COUIIty oorIMBilJUl
Foxworth-Galbralthave
moved
thm for better things later on,
der where needed. It will tie remem- Silver Avenue
Deming, N. iL Into their new quarter at the corner
It is with an open mind that the bered that I company, of the old First
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
rroat majority of Deming citizens look New Mexico Infantry, waa the first
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
to the present lioard to Institute a troops to enter Columbus after the
new era of progress, forgetting the Villa raid.
AGENCY
bud pnst and with the courage to levy The requirement of 70 men for
taxes to nut the new policy In force. troop Is really more than (an be readily GENERAL INSURANCE
B10NTMENT9
The choice hn lieen practically unan- reiTuited, although practktally everyPHONE 07 or 128
imous and the citizen expect every one of military age has agreed to Join
AND COPINGS
faction to get a square deal and no it Twenty more names are needed on v a. BDttBxa
. aovaaa
r.
meet
It
the
to
troop
enatiel
arise,
the
more. Difference will
but
the roll to
Bee W. A. Page If yon
UUQIIES BROTHERS
has been shown many time In the federal requirements. For this reason
pnst that they can be composed read-I- I It la desirable that everyone Interested
Med a tombstone or any
Insurance
Fire
v and without Interrupting the good should enroll a anon aa possible.
work, In line of fencing
Abstracts and Conveyancing
work of "tioosting" the city. A rotary
Should Doming by any possibility
coping or grading the
or
club has lieen suggested ; it will be a fall to recruit its troop Jt would be Phone 239
115 Bprnoe Street
graves la Mounts In view
great factor In harmonizing conflict- negligence on the part of the yonnj
cemetery.
ing olemiiit and Intercut.
Work thormen of the city In furnishing the pro- VAUailT A WATSON
Everyone wlsho the new board of tection which devolve npon them, and
oughly done and charges
ATTOKHITa AKD OOOKHLOU
ucjcess In their efforts, and 'a tragedy, auch a ha happened in Oils
Iruoi.e
reasonable.
.nnnl. wa.iIjI li riim-tlthe Graphic will be glad io record tlie
Sprue Street
which are confidently able to their Indifference to their duty Baker Block
Achievement
CITY POLITICS AND POLICIES
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Chesterfield

the spot like a good
NOTHING touches
and nothing can touch
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Second CIim Matter. Subscription rates. Two
Entered at the Poatofflea
Uollars per Year; Six Month, One Dollar; Three Month, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Uentt Extra.
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PRETTY

WORDS OF TRUTH

PLATFORM

OOI

Ilere la a platform put out by a
Santa Fc faction on which its candidates for aldermen are pledged:
riedgtw candidates to businesslike
administration.
Approves public Improvement pro
gram.
Pledge candidates to give soldiers!
preference in employment.
Pledges randhlatea to publicity forj
I,
council proeeeding;it Pledges candidates to enforcement
of ordinance.
Urges support for library and asso
ciated charities and maintenance of
plaxa.
Urges adequate street maintenunce
and lighting.
L'rgea early settlement of water and
light question.
Urges consideration of Issuing bonds
for sewer construction.

little vampire,
If you sigh.
You'll get his diamond,
Tea,

By and by.

r

Harry A. Wembrldge, reconstruction
officer at the P. II. S. hospital, has
gone to Pittsburgh, Pa., with a patient
needing special attention. From there
lie will go to Washington and New
York City. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Wembrldge, as announced In tho
last Issue of tho Graphic.

Corona Typewriter

FOR SALE
BY

J. C. O'Leary
JUST OUT

BIG HIT

The Latest Song

"FLAG

OF THE

U.

&

A."

Words by Miss Fleta A. Powell
Music by Hector Richards
THE LATEST POPULAR MARCH
AND MUSIC
Op Sale

at Demlng News Agency
PRICE, 25 CENTS

d

Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to C. C. Collins)
Machine Work,

Welding aud Blaeksratthlng,

Ga

Euglno and Auto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

-
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Deming National Bank

a

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
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EDGAR HEPP
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Start a Saving

Account with The Demlng National Bank, Demlng.
New Mexico for safety', aenlre
and satisfaction.
4 per cent Interest
compounded send annually. Examined
periodically by
.

National Bank

Examiners.

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
IV
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Deming'i Only First Claaa Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

(Continued from March 23 Issue)

There,- - he aaia, -- fair exchanrt
If no robbery." Then slightly Uftlnf
the green veil be smiled as be looked
for a moment straight Into Madge's
big bin eyes and a flush stole over
bis fact under the Intensity of her
case, As tht veil fell again over his

t

FOR A ROTARY CLUB

TTTTTTTTtTTT

Classified Ads I

In Motttlnfc the dispute over the city
administration It tMk the opposing
faction but a few minute to come to
term once tliojr had got too Inside the
Mime office and around
the same
table., Ihls waa aa euuld hare been
expected. Yet the city election threat

to can hb considerable fuctlonal
Ntrlfe and feeling.
Once In council,
the factious found that their Meat
were pretty much alike and that what
(lifVreuceH existed did not warrant a
lar.ipaigu of "mud slinging" and vl
tuperution.
What Doming needs In a
for n in where matters of civic' Interest
be
can
talked over anil decisions that
represent the collective judgment be
sent forth. It would mean the re
sumption of progress in Doming.
There la no use denying that Pen
lug, ho fur as civic enterprise la eon- ccrued, la dead. Since the camp de
parted there lina Imhti a fueling among
ninny that there Ih no nse trying to
"make" progress, that matter ought
lo be allowed to drift until the city
enjoy another run of luck. Whut a
fallneloim doctrine; and totally unworthy of Demlng's former reputation

a

word each Issue
Minimum rate 25e
Cash must accompany copy

One-Ce- nt

X

T

COB SALE
FOU KALiv Stock In the International
Metiila Company that propones to
open the old Uraphlc mine that waa
such a rich producer In the old days
at Cooks Teak; shares fit), extra db
count or 10 'per cent up to April 8
nee ueorge Etttes.
ao-l- t
p

Dnder the careful guidance of Jim
Elliot, the two girls were shown about
the mine and were quite enthusiastic
about everything they saw. Of course,
Elliot hod heard of the hold-uand
In speaking of It to Madge said : "Yon
young ladles were moat fortunate to
be let off so lightly, as those men undoubtedly belong to the McCarty gang
and they certainly are bad ones."
It wss not long before Madge noticed the furtive glances that the
young superintendent was casting at
Eua. Neither could she help observ
ing that Ena appeared to be deeply interested In everything said and done

All Kinds of Haulme

p

nig jrim.aa he waa called by hU
rnenaa.
After a week bad gone by and there
was no newt of the bandits, the subject Waa no longer the principal topic
of conversation In and around Tampa.
Every day Ena and Madge rode out
to the mines and frequently Madge
wouia steal swny front Ena and Big
Jim. Then she would walk along a
lonesome trail or Into the woods until
she came Aq a secluded spot There
she would take the badly worn Dtstol
from her pocket and turn It about and
look as If trying to find a carefully
concealed name or some personal
mark. It was after one of these quiet
little strolls that Msdge returned to
And Jim and Ena sitting beneath a

We Render Irotnpt and Efficient

H ALE
Pure bred Flemish (Slant
aud New Zealand Red. Inmilre at
Merchant
Tranafer Co., 13o North

Sen Ice;

Best Equipment

You Will Be Pleased

EXTRA Ql'ALITY

HAY NOW

FOR SALE

ALSO STORAGE

Merchants Transfer Co.

by

'

Orders Solicited

130 NORTH SILVER AVENUE

J.

THE

A.

Ill

a T. MrKINNEY

SENRAKK

INTERdll

KCH

present time there are about 12T
ImhIIus operating In the L'nl
Slates. Of this number about 20 bi
Oliver.
Is
f
Is'lng
Much
e
said and writeu alsiut strength of sufficient importance
this movement at the present time aud lie felt in an Influential way, and o
we desire to make a statement eon 10 or 12 could
regarded as of
corning its plan and purpose so that tional Importance.
The Catholics nl
tne people a a whole mar have an
Baptists are the o
adequate Idea of Ita meaning.
The churches who are not
RALET
definition of the movement may best the interchurch world movement
Anything for sale? We handlo all
lie given lu the words of the founders: thl country.
There Is no coercl
manner of property for sale, and solicit
I'lirpose: First, to undertake a sci brought to hear on any deuoniluatl
for "booHtlng."
Few persons of resopiiRibllity and liRtlnga for Immediate Kales.
online survey of the world's needs though all are Invited to partlcliiate
You are doubtless aware of the ad
from the standisiint of the responsi the plans as devised, to meet the no
business ability will be found here
tree. So Intently Interested were tbey Mllty of evangelical Christianity.
of the world as have been revealed
that deaire a campaign of rookie ex- vantage of Hating property for sale
In each other that only the clear Deals
penditure for municipal liettermenta, with a responsible agency, where in
the scientific survey of the field tl
Second, to project a
of Madge's laughter made them realize community
is now being completed.
hut there are a great iiumhcr that look quiries concerning all manner of prop
program
world
and
to
meet
longingly and In vain for Mime small erty are constantly being made, l'ros-- l
they were not alone.
In conclusion, we desire to state
the l
shown by the survey.
sign of a reMUmptlon of civic enter- poctive buyers for real esUto and all
our candid belief that in all the p,
That night Madge and Ena retired
Third, to discover and develop the coMse of
prise. A new park bench would be kind of property call at my office
following t
early, one to dream of mines and resources or
prayer re chaos and reconstruction
life, money
nii b. a sign or a coat of puitit for the daily, ami for a very small commission
confusion of the world
miners the other of green veils. No quired by the program aud
ptimphouHe at the station, or a new to me I am able to relieve you of many
fixed.
the present time, there will tie no m
wonder they felt unusually gny the
sidewalk Homewhere In town. But no of the annoying details attending the
The ulsive definition concisely sets radical reformation
found In a
next morning at breakfast However. rortli everything
Much sign la apparent.
How long ia usual sale.
embraced In the pro- realm than that of the church Th
c
they noticed that the hotel was prac- gram of this great movement which Is
F. H. Wing, 110V4 E. Spruce.
Doming to keep In the doldrmua of
the church contains
truth that w
tically deserted, and they were com- destined, if successfully carried out, to solve the problem ofthe
ap ithy T
this or any otb
menting on this when the waitress en levolutionlxe the work of the Protest age, no thinking man will fiucstii'J
The Graphic ha paid Ita respects to
llflhtly Lifting the Qrsen Veil
mime of the older and more conserv-ntlvtered the dining room. Without the ant denominations in America.
The urn ine application or tne truth cc
business men ot the city, chargcut, smoothly shaven features, usual salutation she came to their war has created a condition of affair tallied In the teachings of the Son
clear
ing tlieiu with being reactionary. They
pitifully snd tragical;.
has
table and said: "Did yon bear the that cluilleiiKe the church as never be
auios.-froare reactionary, but they have not
FOR SALE Barred rock sotting eggs "" ",'""U,B uu' "u
fore lu Us history, perhaps, and since conrusiiig to tne great mass of the ran
oewsf
'y
reply
be
was
received
a
Iran so, nor, It la hoped, will
good laying stock. Knglert, Phone LThe
it was a unity of purpose and effort Surely no man who Is at all Interest",
newsr queried Madge, and that
" u"v TKWn "ou
jO-t- f
they ever lie thua. They are the na- 79,
"uwara. at What
made successful the forces of wgr, in the coming of the kingdom and t1
same
the
Instant
a
picture
a
coward
of
I"
tural leaders of the community and the FOit HALE 80 acres good hluck land,
thoughtful men everywhere are asking sal vat ion of men but will devoutj
man,
tall
green
wearing
being
veil,
a
citizens would follow them willingly
why the forces of Christianity cannot iom that the plan as outlined wc
all under cultivation on the Mleaae
shot to death by a posse, flashed lie so
In any constructive program they might
CHAPTER II.
that they may lie successfully culminate In the salvatiii
tract eat of city; plenty of water;
through
her mind.
initiate. Will they nee the advantage pumping plant. Address G. M. Mor
able to work us irroslstably ami ef- of the race and the proper adtnstme
of progress and begin now, or must the ton, care Graphic, Denting, N. M. 20 Ot c When the stage arrived in front of
organiza"Why," said the waitress, "the bank fectively as the
of all human relationship.
community continue to suffer because
to exalt Christ more and tl
the Hotel Grand at Tampa there was was robbed last night. They say two tions. The movement enipbactically
of their cynical lack of vision?
the usual crowd of the town sitting In men did the Job. One wntched while denies any effort to effect organic hiirch a being only the school
Is
nor do they propose, to destroy 'hrist. and the lieginning of a hett
It hoped and believed that all flie
front of the office and Charles Rodgers the other blew open the safe. Tbey unionautonomy
factions of the city will get behind the
the
of any existing denomi- day has already come.
jot 10,000."
lost no time In telling of the hold-up- .
present lamrd of trustee and enoonr-ng- e
nation, but the purpose Is to prevent
W. C. CHILDRESS,
"Do
they
know
who
did
was
It
",,rr""
"nu
them to the extent that they can
overlapping and the usclos expendi
"T
BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE
7m" Ena who spoke.
,ne
pitching
was
who
manhai
plan for the future wlh confidence.
ture of ineii and money when the work
I havo the exclusive listing of one f
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
"Know I Of course they do. It was can be done more effectively by using
with the blacksmith,
the most attractive homos in Homing norse-snoe-s
same
two
the
robber
In
"nd
np
your
who
En"
had
been
held
their
for sale,' 3 lots, corner location; O room PIadfte
all the lsst plans of ull the churches
MANY VISIT POrPY FIELDS
modern hungulow, bullt-land leaving off
features; room a few ndnutes when a loud knock stage," said the waitress In a matter-of-fa- who are
tone. Madge Immediately left those plans that wore only successfully
Weatern I.una county is one vast lawn, trees; garage and other out- sounded at their door.
operated
altogether
under condition
field of yellow ptipples lnterersed houses. For sale cheap if bought at I rjpon being bidden enter, the mar- - the table.
unlike those that confront the world
.h.l lnn.li,no l.l..,o..ir w.A .)!. A.1 l
with white prhnrose and red and blue OIICC.
Be
(To
Continued)
c
tislay.
movement
The
doe not oxtah-lis- h
F. II. Wing, MOM E. Hpruce.
L, have been ,nforDledi Mto Morrli- rarities of smaller "desert" flowers.
any naw doctrine or Ideas, It
It Ih a gorgeous display of exotic .blosbegan the officer, "that you are the
dcs'H seek to reach the place that have
soms and so unusual in extent that
only person who had on opportunity v-largely left without church Influ
HONDAI.E NOTES
Iteming citizens make the fields the
to see the face of the principal bandit,
ences and so fur as possible to elimiIty Gertrude Danse
objective of numerous motor trips, retherefore, I would like to have you
nate the overcrowded church conditurning with "wagon" loads of the
describe hlra."
tion that exist In some communities.
flowers to decorate home and offices. LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs
For a few moments Madge sat In
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
The election for a school director for The sane business man ha often had
While the desert In spring usually I
cause to wonder why
churches were
madu attractive by a variety of wild spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue, Hence as If meditating, then speaking IIoihIiiIc was held at the store on Mon so blindly aud stupidlythe endeavoring to
to the officer she said, "He was a big, day. There was more interest shown
flowers, including the poppy, the size phone 218.
41-t- f
strong man about fifty-fiv- e
years of than for several years. Ellxe Berry carry on their work without adequate
of the blossoms aud extent of the disprovision of buildings and men who are
play thl year has seldom been equaled. FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick age, very durk complexion, and wore a was elected by a larfo majority.
oiiuippcd for the work so much needed
I
he
It Is attributed to an nmmuul amount
Kccreatlon
auClub
say
black
was
will
have
beard.
I
would
he
a
VL
ntnA.
lime and
T Mnrin R1S
and since all were striving to the same
.
.
of moisture lii the ground. The pop- - .
Mexican." As Madge finished speak other of Its populur social evenings end, why some pluu of effective union
pies nave been in tioora several week
L
lng she felt as If Ena's eyes were look- ami nances next Katunluy. April 10.
Mrs. Annie Horn came from Cliff to and harmony of purpose could not he
now and probably will continue until
FOR RENT
Ing at her In a startled manner,
visit
her sisters, Mesdames Berry and effected that would In no wiso Interthe moist ure Is consumed by summer
'Did you notice anything peculiar
be
Mrs. Horn has many friends fere with the personal or privatesame
Bernwiok.
heat.
FOIl KENT FuniUhed
tnod about hlmT"
lief of the Individual and at the
here who are glad lo sec her.
eru aptrnieut, clean and nearly new.
Again Madge hesitated. "Yes," ehs
The republicans of the district will time give coherence and strength to
c
MRS. RELI, TILVNKS SUPPORTERS June Kolwrtson, 823 Iron Ave. 30-Sure we have 'em
of the community.
It there
replied, "I noticed he limped."
meet in Houilale on April 14 to arrange the work
should Is- - any man so unwise a to be'Anything
for
elsef
hel;l
the
bo
to
Domconvention
lu
Nicely
furnished
KENT
throeFOR
I wish to thank my friends who suplieve that the time wilt ever come
ing on April 17.
'Nothing more,
scented V everything.
room apartment with kitchenette.
ported mo so loyally In the deuiiK-ratiwhen the world will come to accept hi
neighbors
When
yon,
exchanged
the
heard
With
of
"He
revolvers
the
30-la.
t
Apply
c
Gold.
prima rlca held on March 20. I wa
peculiar
own
tenets,
Idea
he
had
and
marriage of Peggy Taylor and Orvllle a well
did he notr
Egyptian Deities, with all
nimble to make an extended cauipulgn,
disabuse his mind of that at
Supplgcr they could not resist the once,
"He did."
but feel that what I was unable to do, KOR RENT 3 room or 4 rooms, fur
lie. No thinknever
can
for
that
nished. Apply ltmo Houtb Copier.
Will yon kindly let me see the re temptation of giving them a chavaral. ing church man but deplores the conmy friends In I.una county did for me.
that name Implies.
The customary Instrument
were colKMf e
volver he gave youf
If elected, I trust that I will measure
lected and the trip to the Long S fusion arising at this point and has
up to the expectations of those who
Madge produced the pistol. The ranch made as quietly a
possible. hncd that the time would come when
furnished apart- - officer
FOR. REXT-nien- t.
have tinted my candidacy.
looked It over carefully and Dtshians, horns, etc., had lcen tuned some solution of this problem could be
QUI
Seaman.
F.
Gold.
8.
J.
I.I
BE
WILLA
JOE
found It nothing more than an ordi previously, so that the concert could made without interfering with any of
30 tf c
the vital thing that the Individual ha
nary
automatic revolver that bad on begin at once. The hnpny couple were held
SPRING WINDS
In high esteem. It the interchurch
doubtedly seen much service, as the ccrtululy surprised, but in their usual world movement
can solve this one
graceful
manner
Invited the uirudors
blue steel was badly worn In places.
then it work will have boon
iiiest1oii.
The spring wind now begin to sweep
In.
Fortunately
the
seronador
(not
"Do you care If I keep this gun for
across the Western plain,
wishing to Impose on gissl nature) had highly successful, even though It should
a wblleY" asked the marshal.
fail In all other plans that It may have
Aud with It flies a cloud of dust that's
provided
physical
a
the
well
for
aa endeavored
FOR RENT
"Indeed I do," was the reply; "it be-to promulgate.
At the
seldom touched by rain.
by
mental
welfare
bringing
the
refresh
nonse. furnished and unfurnished ; longs t0 me ntll na get poggeggion ments, so
The trees and shrubs, the Western kind
merry
went
a
all
as
niarriairc
furnished rooms.
own-01
show Kigns of early spring,
IS'll.
F. H. Wing, HOft E. Spruce,
And to a native Western son they are
very wen, Alias, I think that win
Merle Prlngle gave a dinner In
Mr.
a welcome thing.
nonor or sir, tirvine Kiippiger, noe
be all"
Hut my! these stranger soldier lads,
t the
No aooper had the door shut blm Peggy Taylor. The color scliem
to whom our land Is new.
yellow
wn.
from sight and his footsteps could be decorations and favor
They rabe a yell that sounds like--well
hostess neglected no
letull to
beard going down stairs, than Ena The
It turns the air to navy blue.
nake the dinner a sur vw ami lor fi
turned to Madge. "Why, Madge Mor- f.rt. were thoroughly enjoyed ly the
and rave and rant and WANTED Furniture enough for four-roo- ris, what In the world Is the matter lintipy guests.
At the Corner of Cold Avenue and
They cur
house: must be In good condi with you? Can It be that yon have
line Street
tear,'
They twist and squirm aud pull their tion. Address No. 5. Graphic.
lost your senses! Ton told me the TI CKER AND JORDAN IU Y THE
hair.
BORDERLAND UARAUE 11111.1)1X0
baby buggy. bandit was young, with clear-cu-t
Hut I'nele Bam says "Stay rigui WANTED Second-hanSHOW ROOM FOR
30-l-t
p smooth features, and I distinctly saw
Telephone
.183.
there."
STI'DEBAKKR and
was
light,
aa
that
hair
bis
the
and
for
The form of Tucker & Jordan closed
lie'a not afraid they'll learn to swear
MORMON IM.EASl RE CARS and
limping you know very well that he a deal yesterday whereby they have ac
Why, they call this dear old home of
INDIANA TKl't'KS
walked like a soldier."
quired the building lu which they have
mine
"Dont, Ena I Please don't I I can't been doing business under the name of
Things that don't sound a bit divine,
A
nrr of first class hell, it seems.
understand It myself," said Madge at the Borderland Garage. The building
WE Cl ARANTEE DELIVERY
a
iiltfbinorn that disturbs their WANTED We solicit listings of all she Intently examined ber newly ac- waa owned by the Eoxworth-GalbraltInterests and the purchase price was
kinds of property for sale ; we have quired revolver.
dreams.
siUMHt.
ft Jordan hare been
for everything;
L'Envoi
prospective buyers
The first tiring Madge did the follow- conductingTucker
the garage since the first
real estate. ' household goods, stock,
Well. 1mvs. I love this Western land.
ing
was
morning
banInquire
to
the
if
snyyear
or
of the
poultry,
and have been making a
I've leen raised among its rocks and fanning Implements, may
oe lururii dits had been caught The proprietor great sureose of the enterprise. They
thlnc else for sale
sand.
of the hotel said the posse was still have registered their opiuiou of the
nnlcklv through this office.
Here's wishing yon health msy you
c
out but as the description she bad prospects of a larger Doming by ac'
F. II. wing,
cease to roam
T"1'1
given had been sent over the entire quiring the property.
Ai.il get back to the spot that you call
country the bandits would undoubtedly
.
home,
Mrs. Martha It. Anient entertains the
be landed soon.
To live there In peace, as happy ana
Madge appeared to be In the very Golden Gosvip flub at her home this
a well
bnis.
A we natives do In this
spirits and that day she and afternoon.
kinds of furniture; best of
M. C B01CMEB
By THE priZWINK.
WANTED ell
T. W. WELLS
Ena
a horseback ride out to ibe
took
.
iimj
corner
i
cash paid . Englert
The Scottish Kite Masons celebrated
were
they
where
Morris
coal
mine
M
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Ready for Business
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The Luna County Motor
Company

7.
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r

tthc deming GRArme, tiesday. aprtl
arrangements to carry out an educational scheme for all the people.
In purely business enterprises, cooperation has made no startling strides,
not In the United States. Two
at

A Clean Grocery
LIFE

may be menreasons, among other
tioned for this: first, the people in
uy on community In the I'nlted
States are of a more cosmopolitan
character than" In any of the European
stores
countries
where
have lieen In existence for more than
a hundred yeara. These cosmopolitan
people are mora or less unsettled ; most
of tnetn are possessed with the

O WHEAT

A Delirious Breakfast Food; pits. !5o

Just Received, a fresh shipment of

spirit.

and

Cream Cookies; pound, 4.'x

Fresh, tender Asparagus
Lettuce
and fresh crown f abbace

Green Onlona

Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and
Ranch Butler

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

Naturally they flit from place to place,
and this makes It difficult or almost
impossible to build up a proper community spirit and interest for a
business enterprise.
The second reason for the
busiof the purely
ness enterprise has been the lack of
sufficient business experience on the
to cone with
part of the
private business. Private business Is
well aware that It will decrease In the
bind,
samo proportion that
ncss Increases, and It will struggle In
every way possible to maintain itself,
and having had the advantage of experience, private business has succeeded in causing the failure of a Urge
business enmajority of
terprises.
p
Hut in spite of failures, the
erative movements keep springing up,
because, In theory, at least, they are
recognised as Is'lng correct hy oppon
ents as well as by promoters, though
In practice these movements have re
sulted largely in failure. However,
through education and experience, the
mass Is gradually learning the reason
for the defeat and downfull of these
instltutons, and appears to be deter'
mined to train Itself to succeed. The
mass therefore, will contlnae to try
until It has learned thoroughly the lesbusiness.
sons of
Anyone familiar with the history of
the development of human society must
move
recsgirixe that the
ments are a part of the evolutionary
process mnklng toward a more perfect
and harmonious society "and it (loth
not yet appear" what the end shall be.
Hut it must be remembered that tins
movement toward industrial democracy,
which Is bound to come, will. In tlte
coming, make aa many blunders as the
movements toward political, religious
and educational democracy.
We predict, therefore, that
ative business, generally, will succeed
sooner or later. And the community
that definitely commits Itself to such a
project familiarise Itself with the
reprinciples,
genuine
solves to work In accord with those
principles, and guard against the undermining Influences of private business, will lie the first to succeed.
co-o-
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Surteed? to work together Increased, churches

(luring the present
t
ruction perlisl. In everywhere
serious consideration.
It in
' that a large iniiulier of oole uro
iluiis-tia to the benefit of the
ooix-ratlo-

ou?

No. 464

re-i-

uinvouieiitH

;

w!jie

rs

believe tbnt
In
iy and varied line of mr public
will solve many of the problems of
present reconstruction period,
wo elements are essenti.il In any
peratlve movement : thev are a
ledge of
principles,
the Nplrlt to work in accord with
prbieiples.
Where these condl-are found among the people of a
miuilty
movements
e a splendid r ha nee of success,
limit them
will full,
we hellerp that the time ia rapidly
rnui'hlnic wheu the people of moot
inanities will fully understand the
In business
it'lplea of
in government. In
i use
In
education, tin shown
iloii, and
advantages of
along
' linen, and thin bun partially pre-s-i
In
people
for
the

lies.
he Pilgrim forefathers were among
most enlightened In their native
I. They huled tyranny In all of Its
ns; they believed In political
and the strong were wilting
surrender certain powers for the
fit of all. Therefore they were
equipped to lay the foundation
move-- t
the mightiest
the world baa ever known a
government.
Hut without
knowledge and the spirit of
on the part of the people,
Icn's government, baaed on the
e principle as our own. liaa failed,
v an enlighteneil
and
ile can carry on a dn'H'ratic form
jovenimont: and these ran do It
' with many mistakes, trlala and

and denominations were formed. Now
come a new movement known as the
interchurch world movement, which Is
more democratic and
than
any previous religious movement, as it
seek to
all of the evangelical religious forces of the world to
carry out with a united front a common program.
This la a mighty cooperative movement, and it will succeed because the denominations
In It have realised the value
of
and are willing to work
In accord with true
principle's.
Tills training, even though
many blunders will he made In attaining the desired results, will partially
tot succeed coprepare its
operatively along other lines.
In the days when education was an
Individual matter only one out of many
thousands could boast of even on ordinary learning, and civilisation In those
days made very slow progress, because
the people in possession of the largest
ability used that ability to further
their own schemes and purposes only,
and often at the expense of the many.
Finally it dawned on a small portion
of the mass that more education was
necessary to cope with their more formidable enemy, the educated man. The
entire evolutionary process of education need not Is- - detailed here, but the
Is a
results of this prix-esystem of education In which all the
people Join to elect the directors, who
elect the teachers, and make all other
s

I
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County Extension Works Pays Tenfold
Extension work In Idaho hist year
saved rural people fi0.27 for every
from
dollar spent. There were
county, state and federal funds
In the work In 33 counties. Reports from county extension ogcncles
show that as a result of the extension
work the rural people were saved
Hy simple division, we find
that over $10 were returned for every
dollar spoilt
for
Similar figures are available
each county in which etxenslon wor
was carried nu through paid agent ana
a comity extension organization. These
figures were given to the local loard
and local
of county commissioner
leaders. The highest amount saved bv
any one county was at the rale or
In this
fiU.'.rio for every dollar sjietit.
i utility $."(.M1) was spent for the wors
and J3l."i.l."0 saved as a result of the
effort In this cne the
county only contributed $'2,tNl, the
coming from state and federal
funds and saved over $170 for every
dollar It put Into the work. In another county $:tK.08 was saved for
tvery dollr spent, and nearly f!H for
every dollar of county fu.ids exie idcd.
The general average for all counties Is
birge enough to convince all that the
work pays enormously.
Tills novel method of estimating the
worth of extension effort has a practical appeal and should prove applicable
elsewhere, t'ertiilnly it will Interest all
extension workers and rural leaders
with them In
who are
meeting farm and home problems.
)

e

pint Ions.

.to- - forms and type of religion,
which has been most democrat Is
been moat effectual for raising the
al and social standard of society,
here was a time when the hermit
veil that religion was an individual
Ir; that each was accouiitalile tor
own soul only; he then-forwith-from the frivolous crowd to the
ds, where in solitude be could give
cskIoii to the faith that waa with-ilm- .
But asceticism, as It should,
si because its Individualism and scion kept It from touching other
, for lietter or for worse, in order
ereptunte Itself.
ut when men began to realize that
;ion waa a social affair, and that
individual could help himself best
uplifting those about him, small
to carry out a
ips
As their knowledge of
pern live effort and willing spirit

co-op-
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Winter Irrigation a Winner

MURRAY
f ffZrlAUWCf. W6o
'ON WITH THE DNCE.
MAE

"mlhr

GEORGE,

A combination

becoming popular and very
successful throughout the Great Plains
region. It Is referred to sometimes as
"winter Irrigation."
have demonstrated for
many years that It I possible to produce a crop with a very small amount
of rainfall during the growing season,
Is well
provided the soil ami sub-sosupplied with moisture to begin with.
Sufficient water can te stored in
the soli by winter irrigation alone to
produce good crops of corn, kafir. milo
and other row crops. Most of the
lands In the Oreat Plains area are
suitable for this treatment
Water applied during the winter
month lia more time to penetrate
into the soil, and It tlm can go dowu
to a greater depth than If applied during the growing season. This serves
to deepen the sone In which the plants
can feed. Where water Is applied In
depths of from four to sit inches according to the work of George H. Knapp
at Garden City during the growing
season It seldom has time to penetrate
more than from one to three feet before the hot sun, wind, anil the rapidly
growing crop bare taken out enough
movement.
downward
to arrest It
Is kept too dry for
Tbn the sub-soroot development, and the roots are
compelled to spread out near the surface Instead of being allowed to grow
downward. The feeding sone Is tbn
limited to tlie first feW feet of anil,
which la subjected to high temperatures during the hot summer months,
causing the plant to suffer.
soil will hold from two to
A
three Incites of water a foot of depth
That being true, an application of 11
Inches of water will penetrate It from
flYe to eight feet deep. The roots of
nearly al) farm crops will go to that
depth If moisture conditions are favorable. TA roota, therefore, may have
1

A PARAMOUNT AftTCRVT PICTURE.
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of irrigation and
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If

Not a Buick

Then a Dodge
Both Are Supreme Cars

Goodyear Tires.

Auto Accessories

Truck Tires Furnished and Put On

With Special Hydraulic Machine

Snodgress Motor Co.
Successor U Sam Walking

bm

.

Fare

i9?o

nearly tti"ee times the feeding sone
they would hsvo If thli amount of
water were to be applied in inree ap
plications, aggregating In Inches uur
ing the growing season. This is of cou
sblerable Important if largo yields are
to lie secured.
Much mere plant food Is liberated
where the wsler has had time to sat
urate the soil thoroughly. This Is dne
uot only to the fact that the reeding
but also to tho fact
ioim? I dcciN-ncthat plant fins! Is liberated more rap
idly from soil that is rainy moist.
TliHW-liiand freexlng greatly Im
prove the texture of tbe soil The
freezing process expaiiu me sou ami
Thawbreaks up the soil particles.
ing then leaves tho soil In a loosened
condition. Dry soil Is not affected by
tbe action of frost to tbe extent that
wet soil is; therefore soil that has been
irrlpited In tbe fall and Is wet
through the winter will be In a better
physical condition In tho spring than

WHEN YOU WANT
THE TEST IN GROCERIES AND FEEp AT SAFE AND SANE
PRICES
TRADE WITH THE

Standard Grocery Company
Hakers 10-o- s.
can lirated Cocoanut in cans,
1'ntHto Flukes In packages, per package

aolL

Often wnter applied to a growing
crop, esiwclaUy cue suffering for
water, will pnsiuce excessive
growth when the crop should Isj
making grain. Or It way cause the
plants to start a new K"w"i
If the crop
greatly delay inaturlug.
were able to extend Its root system
for fisHl and moisture, as might lie tbe
land, a more
case on
nearlv normal growth would lie pro
duced and earlier maturity result
i
saturated
With the soil and
at the close of winter, ordinary and
well known methods of
are emidoyetl to conserve It for the use
of the growing crops. Tbe Agricultural Itcvlew.
winter-Irrigate-

g

B20 South Diamond Avenue.
Doming. N. M., March 24, lft-'111.

a pleasure
to me to answer your Inquiry addressed to tbe chandler of commerce.
We have such a delightful climate
that it gives me very great pelasuro to
tell others about It We have hot
summers but the nights are cool. Aud
we have enough cold weather In the
winter to make it very pleasant
The water, too. Is a very great advantage. The water Is soft and de
clared W.W per cent pure by govern
ment test. It comes from well ami
Is used for Irrigating.
The valley Is dotted with fertile
farms that arc Irrigated from these
wells. Truck funning Is profitable,
and general forming Is carried, on. too.
Some of the prluciiml croH are toma-ts?bemis, sweet potato's, melons and
fi"d stuff.
We have very fine schools bere. The
high school Is on the acerediti-- list of
colleges. The Junior high scIkmi! Is or
ganized and very enthusiastic.
The
senior high school is doing splendid
Hoth dciiartiiiciits have ef
work.
ficient touchers and good equipment.
We have l'J religious denominations,
Including the Salvation Army, holding
services bere. The Salvation Arym has
a large nnsleni building. They have
done a great work here.
We nave a population or anoui mrce
thousand.
The business houses are as nice as
can be found In towns much larger
than this.
The valley is surrounded by moun
Tbe mountains arc
tains.
The roads, too, are very g'sxl, and
many pchisaiit drives may le bad over
t hem.
The prosiH?cts for oil here are very
encouraging. They are now down alKiut
750 feet.
Tbe Armory here Is used for a com
munity center. We have a finis big
swimming pool, built by the army.
I could say more, but I suggest tnat
you come and sec for yourself. Come
anil drluk our pure water, breathe our
pure air and sis- - our lsautlful scenery.
Yours respoctruiiy,
IN DA HENWAY.
Doming. N. M.. March 20 1IG0.
Mr. II. II. Thompson, Chicago, III.:
lmr sir? In renlv to Your letter of
March 20, Inquiring alsuit Deiulng, I
It to Im the most suitable town
In the Southwest.
fin. elimatn I moderately warm In
both summer and winter. The atmo
sphere Is light and dry, due to the
I
about, i.issi reoi.
altitude,-whicTlin wil tep is the nurest In any lo
cality, which Is I.ft1) per cent pure.
The business possibilities ol ucming
are excellent Denting Is In the center
of an aricultural region, bavin ferGood
tile soli and a gssl market.
ninge may Is? iHiught at a reasonable
prli-which makes the opportunities
lor cattle grazing splendid. There are
gissl prospectB for oil near tne town,
which would make It the most
In the Southwest Dom
ing Is expecting the Southern Pacific
railroad shop m the near luiure.
which will give employment to many
men.
The school In Demlng are Rood.
There are grade schools and high
nave
schools. After your children
completed high sclnsil. It is only alsmt
50 miles to normal or tbe agricultural
college.
There are places for enjoyment, such
as the swimming pool and theatres, so
on could have a good time.
Not many nillca from Iemlng Is a
There are hot
gissl fruit section.
springs. "City "f Risks." and Elephant
Unite dam that yon could vNlf on
pleasure trip.
Iteming la often visited by i!i.'.:..u-una- .
clrcu and carnival.
Sincerely yours.
JANET ANDERSON.
It F. D.. Dox 4, Dentin. N. M.
pros-t.m--
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The Standard Groc. Go.
Service

Quality Price

Two Phones
148
149
108 S. Gold Ave.
Deming, N. M.

IIONDALE ITEMS
(By Mrs. M. B. Pringle)
E. N. Sanderson, president of the
Federal Light and Traction Co., of
Iroy Hon waa a business visitor In
New York City, was in Demlng last
week, inspecting the plaut of the Dem Demlng Friday.
Mrs. J. A. Farron came out from
ing Ice and Electric Co.
Deiiiln
Wednesday to attend the II.
Dr. It. F. Stovall and daughter, Miss II. Club.
Reus, were guests at the home of Mrs.
It has been the enutmn
tiw.
J. 11. llodgdon last week.
dale sclnsil chlldi-eto give their
a peanut sliower each year. It
Still Wcntherred of Clcbum, Texas, icacuer
seems a shame that the Innocent fun .,f
Is In the lily visiting bis brother, D.
the children should k so poorly reF. Weathcrred,
ceived and they should lie so humiliThe Rev. II. C. Compton was a Vis ated by their teacher as they were lust
wees,
itor in Iiislsse, Ariz., kst week.
Mrs. J. W. Osliorn and her son.
Miss Luetic Williams was married Finis, were In Dentin Friday.
Alls-r- t
to I enter Stevenson at Ilnschor, Kans.,
E. Supplier Is a visitor at
last week. Miss Williaiusv? as a for- Long H ranch.
mer Denting resident
The II. II. Club met last Wednesday With Mr. Sl.ril Wester
hruhku
James Phillips made a business trip There was a good attendance.m No spe
to El Paso last week.
cial nusiness or importance was transacted. Three new nieints'rs were added
to the roll Mrs. J. F. Porcher, Mrs.
Sara Grecnway and Mrs. O. II.
During tho social hour dainty
refreshments were served by our hostaUsK.
ess. The ladles will meet at the clubhouse April 21 with Misa Far Yules
as hostess.
p- t
LSup-plge- r.
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J. W. Splney and Mr.
Cox were In Demlng

and Mrs.. T. M.
this week,
Miss Lulu Cummlngs spent tbe weekend last wcwk with her parents at
on Sunday evenAkclla and
ing to her work In El Paso.
Mrs. Ileaty sient Monduy and Tues-du- y
In Demlng with Mrs. Rush and
Mrs. M. A. Nordhnus.
M. A. Nordlinus was In
Camhruv
Wednesday evening In a new Rulck
which he bad purchased in El Paso.
Cummlngs was nut: of school
four days this week with a sevrre cold.
Roy OslMini of .Doming sis-ti- t
the
week-enwith Mortimer Henty.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have moved
into their new home.
Cambray held a school elccMon on
Monday.
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ROBERT WARWICK.
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Secret Service

E. n. Mitchell of Itrdsburg was n
Doming visitor last Saturday, en routo

to Silver City.
PRINCESS
MONDAY.

THEATRE
APRIL 11

Dr. tiudgcr of Silver City was In
Detain

Inst Saturday.

Phone 31
FOR SERVICE CARS

The Deming Filling Station
AUTO ACCESSORIES
GAS, OILS, CREASE
Corner Silver Aoenue
and Railroad Died.

Are You for Deming
or Some Other City?
Do you trade with the man wha keeps your monry here an 1
buys from I oca I Producer, or the man who sends your

WE SOLICIT Y01B PATRONAGE

-

MLYER TEA
ua vlll m elven bv the
nP,.
r.f tho Rt 1 likes FniscoDal
chtm-at 3 o'clock Thursilay aftermsin
at tbe noma or sir, iieury uauuei.
--

oiucl Jtice,

Comet

ritOBUJI

eorooratinn commission
..n ... ..i.
-tixlurj liv
ni. w . . f the Interstate
commerce commission that the Santa
Ke railway bad requested an Indefinite
-tnnnenient of the Doming rate bear
22,
ing, scheduled for

i

(

money out of town to make seme other locality prosperous?
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luM'kage, per lHickuKcTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTine
ackaire, per pucka pe
40e
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PRIZE ESSAYS

V. II. Thompson, Chicago,
Dear Sir: It is Indeed

15e
15e

I'llONE
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per can
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dry
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City Meat MarKet
Dolnf business on the tame rorner for

3ft

yeara

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
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HOW DAD FAIN SUCCEEDED

194

ood Samaritan

is ample ami abundThe conservation of resources never
Another employe with Mr. Fain,
did and never eun mean more io a who we will
.f by first name
government than to an individual. This only, was David. This
youthful
fact is not theory. It is obvious even
drew s4 'twice each mouth, but
to the most casual and disinterested always unable to ineke
ends meet.
observer, for without the thrifty men David what lie win working
for,
and women our
Hon could not have
"Iiud, lend uie some money till
been
conceived
nor
perpetuated pay day."
Finally Mr. Kaln asked
through and beyond the Revolutionary David wlint hew as working
anyWar into one of the two greatest world way, as long us be never savedfor,a cent.
powers of today.
They nunle an agreement
whereby
Therefore let us begin with the David turned over all but Si each pay
This is No. 3 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a comnouroe of our nationul strength; the day to allow D,l j demonstrate the
petent physician, explaining how certain diseases which attack
people aH Individual)! who have erected possibilities ()f saving something. Mr.
the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whooping
to themselves by their tireless Industry Kaln told David: "You do not smoke or
Coujjh, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
this youngest among the foremost na chew iimi our inaiutc uani is providi-these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
tions of tho Christian era. Kach one free at tlic camp, making liersomil
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vupo-Ru- b
or dm at Ihia hnspltal are units of the
very small, so you could get
may be ot value in this condition.
whole as much as we might exriect to along on t tie four dolnlrs If you are
le If actually engaged in our chosen determined to n so." With su de-field of endeavor. Our potentialities posited iu the bank. Hie desire to In- Few of us escape measles it bringing the medication to bear
are not diminished merely by tempo- - crease his savings followed with tbe ar- - is one of the commonest of child- directly upon the inflamed areas.
rary disability, we who find ourselves rival or cadi pay lsy. David ceased to hood
diseases.
Every mother
Children's digestions are delidrawing government eomiieiiHation and Ix'rrow mid continued systematically to
mcillcfll treatment with nothing mureMve"hen the work ended at mnip knows the symptoms, but the cate easily disturbed by too
Vicks, thereimportant to do thau to rest, may full
and David left Denting, he had mistake that most mothers make much 'dosing."
M
to find the relation lietween our present
''edit in the bank at Hits town is in failing to realize that the fore, is particularly recommended
ami ruiure witn regard to the use Jll"l n HHir HMIIIT mull f I.IHDI, Mr. child is not fully recovered after since it is externally applied and
made of the currency, which Is not In I' aln advised him to Invest $70 in real the eruption and fever disappear. so can be used
often and freely
all cases an imperative need in con- estate, which later sold to tin governThe air passages are still inflamed without the slightest harmful
nection with ww very. In some man- ment for ft "si. Dm 1.1 was willins
i
ner we should find It possible to keep follow the route mnpisil out for him, and if this inflammation is not effects.
rtglit on without compensation and lull not able to make the s'art wil'inut cleared up, the air passages may
Vicks should be rubbed in
eventually return to our former pur-- 1 the Influence of rn older stso.i win be weakened, thus paving the over the throat and chest until
suits. Iiy this I niean that it would r.nil proven master or Ills o vn roMcius
way for pneumonia or serious the skin is red then spread on
Is possible to Invest the creator nortlon
Mr Kaln said: "My first th:
thickly and covered with hot
of our money In our future while per- (hilars wis lln most difficult to en, n disease of tho lungs.
Nightly applications of Vick's flannel cloths. Leave the clothsonal exiciiscH are so well covered by ot any
o'ley I have ever reeoiiil"
tho government. The majority every V. llh the first "Vsj he bought 1' hud's VapoRub will aid nature in ing loose around the neck and
where have always done so, and that and put Hi", nit lo pasture li,,i
relieving this inflammation. Be- the bed clothes arranged in the
MM'llfir till full, when eiirli line nf tl.i
is one reason the country as a
cause Vicks acts locally by stim- form of a funnel so the vapors
lit) sold for an even
Tl-pasture
is prosperous.
ulation thru the slcin to draw arising may be freely inhaled.
very
was
gotsi.
more
not
cost
inn
init
Is
story
the
Here
of an employe at
out the inflammation, attract the If the cough is annoying, swallow
Ituiii fit). Including all other expenses
this camp, Ira Fain, who lias been here incidental to the care
blood away from the congested a small bit of Vicks the size of a
of
these
mules.
since the building of Camp f'ody, three
upots and relieve the cough. In pea.
In one season this deal had
years ago. He is a
man of
I
Sots Into
2.imki.
Now. Mr.
addition, the medicinal ingreSamples to new users will be
middle ago and a bachelor.
During Fain reHiited the same ngalu
with dients of Vicks are vaporized by Fent free on request to the Vick
these thn-- years Mr. Fain lias given to very subsiantial success,
if you want the body heat. These vapors Chemical Company, 2311 Broad
ehnrllable purposes In excess of $1) 000, to take Ibe course prescribed
an old
an amount greater than his earnings at hand lit tho giiuie you will notbyhesitate
are breathed ill all night long, Street, Greensboro, N. C.
this camp during that period. Ho has to accept a risk In lie lineament of
moderate fortune invested In Lilierty your money.
Those who place their
bond. Mr. Falu was gassed while money In absolutely
things
Your
30e
handling a shipment with others dur may not come to want,certain
but certainly
ing the trnlnlng of troops at this place.
Bodyguard
60e
must,
which that
face Is this:
The climate has been beneficial to his "No risk, no class
1.20
gain," lie ready and tho
Against Culds
recovery. One young man among the
come.
opiHirliinity
will
Abraham Linemployes became 111 and dependent coln mi
"I will prepare myself and
tlKUi Ills friends for support. Mr. Fain ls reinty. believing
More Than 17
LW1 Yearly
that some day hit
financed this unfortunate mini until
tu(Mrculosls caused death. Now nil of chancein will come." Sidney W.
Sand Storm Smile.
family ore dead.
that once
except one sister. Tuberculosis tins exTrim suty Del a rt men t,
acted n terrible price. Tho last 1110111- WATKK ON TDK KNKE (KTS $8,000 COLONEL DE
EltEAt X VISITS I S
Iiureaii of War Itlsk insurance,
Iht of that household, who wu will
Washington, March 1M. l'.fJO.
christen Marion for tho purpose f
New York
Mae
Callaglier.
III- n
This wivk saw the visit of
John
ill from Mr. V. II. Hammer, Editor 'Hie Sand ycnr-olthis article. Ikhiiiiiu criii'.-allstenographer, who sued llin It. Derereaut, the special rd.
lnssetor
Storm Smile, I'. K. Public I lea Mil Hudson & Manhattan IEiillrouil
the same disease and wrote to her dead
Co
fitr
from the Surgeon (teneral's office. The
Seivi.-Hospital, No. PI, Doming, injuries to hoi- left kin-- ,
brother's rrlend, nsklng asslHtance.
caused by her 1'olonel mine here from Ieuver and
N. M.
After contrlhtiling to Marion's support
skirt Mug caught in tla- - ds.r of an left Wednesday
fur Fort Stanton.
Iear Sirs I inn In receipt of the elevator In the Hudson Terminal
for some lime, Mr. Faiu decided to
There was nothing that the t'olonel
make a call. Ho found a very sick girl. Issues of The Sand Storm Smile for 'inildlug. got a verdict of $s,ink)
a
did
see,
and
not
for he knew how to find
Her room was on the third fbsir. Mr, March 5 and 12, and have enjoreil laugh in the supreme conn, Ilrooklyu. things.
I.Ike all Insisi-tors- ,
he saw a
Fain talked with Marlon half an liour reiiilinjr your very cheerful and brew The laugh canie when the attorney
for
lot.
but:
said
little, although he gavo
to fully convince himself of the actual ;dioet. I hope Unit you will continue the defense, as Miss (iallugher
praise
praise
where
was
due. wnl and worthiness of tier plea for It publication, as I believe that effort
t lint she walks with a limp,
We will all wait with interest for
the assistance leihg extended. Fluallv such as tills Is ImhuhI to exercise a remarked, "Why
shouldn't she limp? his report. Sand Storm Smile.
Marion said: "If It was not for mvivei".v
effwt upon the treatat those French-heelepuuips
friend in Deming I guess I'd starve." intent of the ex soldiers, sailors and u u- - ho's wearing."
Tljpn ho told her that the money every 'rincs now in No. III.
Those pumps help me to walk," CHIEF M'RSE OOFS TO
With every good wish for Tbe Siind Miiipi'd
two weeks had been coming from him.
the fair plaintiff.
CONVENTION AT ALTANTl
Mint was Mm first and the last time .Storm Smile and a sincere hope that
"Why, certainly," said Justice. Van
Jones, our chief
Miss Margaret
Hint Marlon ever met her benefactor it will keep on smiling
Sideii with finality, "tlio pumps tjike nurse, received orders the other day to
Very sincerely yours,
from Doming. Mr, Falu increased the
Hie water off I lie klie."
prN-ceto Atlanta, Ha., to attend a
W. C. Ul'CKKU,
every
amount and has been sending
convent ion of chief nurses.
She ex- lt...ll,H.l
f'l.l..
two weeks since. Tho young lady Is
t U'l I ....
,tl
.1111. M,
.
to leave sometime ufter the first
.Kirriuiogisi ami iJiooratorian
still unable to do any kind of work, but
Mno of the latest arrivals at this hos- of the month ami will return in about
enough Improved to go nut for short
Foxworth-Cialbrallhave
moved
wafts. Ha.vuuf found hw exceedingly into their new ipiaiters at the corner pital Is .lohn C. Itulib, bacteriologist. two wisks. Sand Storm Smile.
me I'llismirg lillrcntl or
grateful Marlon Is for the aid so 1111;- - of fr-l..
...! I',.,u.1- - n
alree
... .
It Is .Mr. Itiibh's dutv. iiloiiir
'.IIIIICV
a.. I !.... ...
1. MUllll Rl. 111
ml-- niiiintui
n.TM.ii, lwt
iiimi null. .III.- ITOIll Illl'IT OKI
miff n,bl.ul
liolll widi rapt. Ityies, to discover
the
Fatt enjoys lu acting tho part of thejaveuue.
.
"bugs" and to paint them all sorts of
liruyis
I
J41yS, N (J.a,lirl k llkMuniTlrw.d
colors. Hut Ilubb has Iksu doing this
iiJmp ''HI In M"l ' I I'l i'il,ltV
..
TLTY'."! Iir, muIM
lin I'll
for some time, lie was a bacterologist
mibrr. littf mf Jmr
ivl u W I l'lie
a. i ui.i ifis.Traa
in the army, Is'lng stationed nt eiiiniw I I IMAIIIlM) I KIMII I'll. l.S.
Ui
Wheeler and McClcllan and at Yale.
-- Sand Storm Smile.
SOLD BY LRLbGISTS LKVWHLR
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ant reward, so be informs the writer.
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Why Measles May
Be Dangerous

fel-lo-

1111

Fighting Hunger
Hunger is never more than a few days
away from the American people.

11

11

The coal strike showed us what a narrow
margin the country goes on, even in a
necessity which can be stored.
non-perisha-

trims-forme-

Swift & Company is engaged in the
business of fighting hunger.

c

From coast to coast, from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf, the lines of defense are
drawn packing plants at strategic points:
branch houses in four hundred towns and
cities; hundreds of car routes; thousands
of refrigerator cars; tens of thousands of
loyal men and women expert in their work.
Day by day, hour by hour ceaselessly,
this fight, your fight, goes on. Yet so
smoothly, surely and victoriously that you,
unaware how close hunger always is, are,
as certain each night of tomorrow's meat
as you are of tomorrow's sun.

'

I

UVapoRub

i:

Million Jars

Hub-coc- k

i

well-to-d- o

-

And so economically is this done that the cost
to you for this service is less than three cents 4
pound of meat sold. The profits shared in by
more than 30,000 shareholders whose money
makes the victory possible is only fraction of
cent a pound on all products.

l

If hunger did not make it necessary for us to
fight this fight in the best possible way for al
concerned, the competition of hundreds of other
packers, large and small, would compel us,

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

KEEP THIS IN MINI)

nre

ere facta and figures of the national conventions which will name republican and douiotratic candidates
for president:
Republican national convention, Chicago, June 8.
Number of delegates, DM.
Number to nominate, a majority, 44S.
Democratic national conveutiou, Ban
Francisco, Jane 28.
Number of delegates, 1,08a
maNumber to nominate,
two-thir- d
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DEPARTMENT OF Jl STICE MAN
COMPLIMENTS SHERIFF LEAHY
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MRS.

repaired

idj7he1h!i,inaerial used In the shop. Service la
I
and that's what we give. Electric equipment means quirk em lee. Don
wear Shoes until they are past reclamation.

W. W. Barracks, Prop.

Electric Light
Prompt Service

Pure Ice
Deming Ice and Electric Company

OPPOSITE PARK

BEST FOR HOME SHINES
SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES.
(PASTES AND LIQUIDS f"BUJ2--

Graphic classified want ads. get

Save en the hiSh cost ef Shoes by getting yeur Shoe

'm

'

was here yestor-dalooking thing over from his point
of view and having an eUcnded con
ference with Sheriff Joe A. Leahy, of
nigh
In
whoso efficiency he spofce
terms.
"Tilings are fino here," be aald to the
Liberal. "Everybody seems to be getting Justice and everything la orderly."
Ixirdshurg Literal.
Doming,

Electric Shoe . Shop

''''

s

Park Motor Co.

"'

agent of

department of Justice, with

F. DALLEY CXIRPORATIONS

F.

AU,

LTD..

ENTKRTUN!

BUFFALO.

Pl'LL

T 1st RatuLy eWV
rom tills
hosjilliil enjoyi oio ( tt
ties givim iiyirs,
ftt h('r n"",e- Sh planned L
but owing to tlf' .ertaln 15 patients. t
tatisl to venture rii'lng satul some ncsi-a3 p. iu. and wtit Tho Imys arriv.sl
Hall and five giii welcomed by Mrs.
Miss Stevens f'1 friends,
tlful violin seiei'tendered several lieuuMiss itoaiu won
Ue hearts of
llV
I .., 0 ll.iro la MvlKIVS
..,
I
" j
...Slllglllg,
Holt deuionstrateieart," wlitio sn
her masterful
gi'ulus on tho plano
Misa ILkiver gave
. .
. .
manr now Ideas of "Ble of Ward 1
Miss Xlerrlll must lufr'e vamp, while
lih all.- -Inilirliiir from
- u made friends
...1.
h
I" uuuiwr
her a ilress.

kn

tlin;
1

Insist on Genuine'. Ford Parts

,i
.
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TOO ETHER

fixd Jackasws Say! get this
dope
Were tied together with a ploi-- of rope.
Said one to the other, "You come my
way,
While I take a nibble at this
hay."
"I won't !"' said ttie other. "You come
with me,
For I, too, lrnve some hsv vou see."
So they got nowhere, Just pawed up

Two

new-mow- n

dirt.
that rope did hurt.
Then they faced uIhjuI, tluve .,...,:.,

Mrs. Hull sgainfuy
hosiUaHty. Siind MtornJfrr her kiml Well, they ato their hay and like dit,

!?",

(Lajilc

l,35

AltMY

01(TJW

Aovemoer
j,ar,--

11, itrjo,- -

tenants,

lt!7;

good and
true.
As the sun went down they were heard
to bray :
,,
"Ah! tills Is the end of a prefect day."

ItESIGNED

4,

lflla

,.
ari,,
,

regular army officers wera,

cniiiaiiis, i.'j;
colonela, 4,

sad

snnpp
slFordli

Regular $8 Values on Sale
This Week Only at

$J00

too;

n-,-,.

This number U S'i per cent
ber In wvlw when Mu
sigmnl. The grades sre;

aitnaa

And Oh, by golly,

mules,
And said. "We're Ju.- -t
lil.e
lii:ian
fools.
Let's pull together. I'll go your way,
served and a Then cnuie with Pie and we'll both cat

delightful time enjoye.

n

A Great Bargain. We Are
Closing Out This Line

f

dpiwi.
the

,

And swore to be comrades,

WllB
Koxl.

Kirst
second. iitnt.
Bnn jcjl ;
nuijora, 01; lieutei.aut

Vow get this lesson, don't let It. pass

.earn this one tiling from tho ixsr
Jiurksss :
We must pull together; 'tis the only
way
To put a town 011 the map and put It
Cluuitauyua.
to stay.
I

Clardy Shoe Store
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1
r

oes its
7.T
so Hflr even

Model No.

58J--

"Rex."

The

Tb,

season brings nothing more delightful
than this model of black kid that
combines the grace of a pump with
t he serurit v of an oxford. The hand-model-

feature.

You can come straight to this store where

the season's smartest footwear, is SURE
to be comfortable and worth its price

hat-sho-

p,

to

-

i

i
7"o

throat is a delightful new

hat-sh-

it in mind:
Home again, home again;
Us to hard to find
She has

Model No. 596 The "Hiker."
A
great deal of time and thought wae
given to the designing of this walking oxford. It is fashioned of Russia
Calf in that deliuhtful shade of
on the very trimmest of
lasts; and its military heel and bending ole are your assurance of

What a blessing it is in these days to find something that fulfills
your every wish! Particularly when it is shoes! For your ease
and grace and poise depend upon them.

copper-a-

ntique,

In our display of the newest of the new in the famous Red
Cross Shoe are models so trim, so dainty, so altogether charming that you'll covet every one.
And no matter which model you choose you'll marvel at its
comfort when you try it on. Though it will hug your foot
snugly, you'll find it bending graciously with every movement
of each step. Unusual comfort is built into every modish line,
into every graceful curve of the Red Cross Shoe.

4

Model No. 597 The "Charmant.
So saucily it displays the tip of it
pretty tongue So jauntily flaunt
the bow at its trim throat! 'Tie
ipso indeed this one eyelet tie of
black ooze calf.
1

And each model is the standard of value at its price.
Come in and try on the new creations
very first showing.

this is indeed their

...

.

'
;'
'
)

'

;

NORDHAUS
"DEMING'S GREATEST STORES'

Model No. Mi The "Walden." A
distinct advance in the art of com- billing style with comfort. Lines are
aa iwjKuer aa thuae of any aniart
dress oMord. but it is built over a
fa mom Red Crosa "combination"
last that permit a plenty of room for
the tot with a snug fit at the hecL
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convention to support the program
which the New Mexico American Legion shall recommend.
While we earnestly urra tint renin In.
lug states of the union to m,hmt tii
pending amendment to the conxtitntlon
BUCK AND FORD WORK A SPECIALTY
of the United State eonferrlnB rich!
of suffrage on women, yet it Is a sigALTO PAINTING AND TOP WORK
i rilOLSTERIXG,
nificant fact that every republican
"" '
OIL, CAS, AIR, TIRES
state which has acted on said amendment has approved It, aud It rejection has Invariably come from demoV. tm ROSS and H. S. HYATT
cratic states.
V
East Sprue Sir etl
Realising that tie hope of our coun
try' future lies In the physical, mental aud moral development of our
children, we heartily recommend and
endorse state aud federal leglsaltlon
looking towards the lessening of infant mortality, proper care for young
Phone 565
114 E. Spruce
children and increased educational fa
.
cilities for older ones. We also favor
governmental consideration of protec
tion of maternity, pemdoua for dependent mothers of young chlldreu and
such other provisions aa slmll, so far
TAYLOR BA3 KIN, Prop.
as possible. Insure the safety, health
and welfare of the coming generation.
We commend and endorse the actions of tlie republican majority in tlie
congress of the United
J. A. Mil honey, I' resident
Mrs. John Corbett
H tales and the course pursued aud the
T. R. Taylor, Vice President
A. W. Pollard
J. A. Mahoeny
Work'abiolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
liatrlotic services rendered to the
II. C. Ilrowo, Cashier
C. L. Baker
V. M. Murchison,
American people by our United Btaes
senator, Hon. A. B. Fall, and our
in congress, Hon. B. 0.
Hernandea.
A PROCLAMATION I1Y
RESOLl TIONS ADOPTED BY
RIAI.TO PRESENTS ANOTHER
LEGAL NOTICES
home Industrie and home and labor
Wo endorse and commend the repubTHE GOVERNOR
ltl(i ZANE t.KEY PICTl KE
KEl'lBLJCAN CONVENTION
has been at all time a part of our lican state administration for the reso
AT CAPITAL ON MARCH 2 national policy, and that principle must lute stand It hus taken In support of
FEATl KINU WILLIAM FAKNIM W containing 23,587.04 seres. The Improve-meExecutive Offlee,
la eunul of corrals, well, windmill, f'na
be retained aa the policy of the republi republican principles of government
and reservoir, value ', 975.00.
RnuU Fe, New Mexico.
On Thursday and Friday, April 8 rig.Notfvt.hs,
The following
resolution
were can party, both to maintain American and carried out by our chief executive,
on the above dvecribvd trucla of lnr.4
It Is provided by our Iiiwn that the and 0, the Itialto has for its offering will bebid acccpt'-adopted by the republican date con- standards of American labor and Hon. O. A.
for Umi than Three holUra
second Friday in March of each yeur
(83.00) per acre, which is the appraised vidua
American industries and to insuro the
tention held at Bunt Fe, March 20:
Tlie republican party of New Mex
Orey'a
photoplay,
"The
Zune
latest
in
thtreof and
addition thereto tlie sucrwuful
or some other day that will best con
Tlie republican party of the utate nation's economic Independence.
ico. In delegate convention assembled
pay tor Un improvemema
that
story In Iwok hiddnr must lend.
Hanger."
form
This
with
Ione
local
Stur
climatic
conditions.
thought,
the
exist on the
of New Mexico, assembled In atate We favor a national budget system at Hunta Ke, representing
be
shall
apart
U1 bo
set
and
known
tracts
as
described
above
Each
au
delight
all
the
to
Arlior
of
was
of
a
form
great
the
of
the
convention, in tie rlty of Hanta Fe, and an absolute economical expendi desires and aspirations
Way, to be observed by the neoule of thor's admirers mid It. seems safe In offered for sale separately.
cn t tits 2tith day of March, 1020, re ture of public moneys raised for public majority of the republican voters ot this Ktato
The above sale of land will be inbject to the
tho pluming of forest saying the picture will lie greeted with following
well
having
heart
the
at
terms and conditions, vis.:
New Mexico:
affirm Ita allegiance to the princlplea
trees, for tht benefit of public and a packed house when It is presented
purposes
Kioept for the lend nelixud for the Hsnta
unmeasand
we
In
condemn
of
the
happiness
iiiu-prosperity
and
orbeing,
Its
for which It baa stood
County Railroad liond Kuiid,
private
Fe
grounds,
places
Grant
and
and ways, and here. William Farnuin needs nolntro-di- l
ganization, and to which our coutlnued ured terms the utter Incompetence of people of these t'nlteu Mates or Amer in such other
the auecesafiil hitlder must pay to tho
and
efforts
undertakings
iJeming,
goers
of
to
present
ction
the
theatre
democratic
adminlHtratlon
sucn
mm
:
fully
reuniting
coir
of
Public
ica and
landa or bis aircnt holdintr
devotion la hereby pledged.
of the price offoird
In handling the affairs of the govern- rill Ions can lie obtained only througii as urn li lie Hi harmony with tlie ecu- - nnd in this picture be docs some of the audi sale,
We affirm oar unyielding devotion ment, as shown
by
day
the
Und.
em!
four per evnt intent in
him
for
character of the
so estab finest acting of his entire career.
by its extravagance, and by a patriotic American adminisad ran re for the balance of aurh purchaae
to the constitution of the United wasteful and recklesa
lished.
expenditure of tration at Washington; and knowing
price, fus for advertising and appraiafni-n- t
Btates, and to the guarantees of civil, public funds during
LEGAL NOTICES
Aside from the pleasure that we de
earli
and all eosta incidental to Uie sale
and since the war the well recognized business ability.
political and religious liberties therein
and ail of aaid amounts must be d'oitd m
Germany, and we hereby approve Mm lnvnllv and devotion to America rive from the existence of the forests
exchange
of
!he
time
or
contained. Any attempt to overthrow with course
at
certified
eah
RTATR OP NEW MEXICO
a republican congress has nd American
Ideals, or uxwnru In our iiiouiituliiH, und of ornamental,
sale and which said amounts and all of theta
or detctroy the principle upon which the
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
In exposing the unbusinesslike Wood: knowing bis thorough nnder Klmile and fruit trees m the settled and
to forfeiture, to the Htate of Nw
taken
aubject
are
PL DM0 LAND BALK
our fovernmciit was founded, or in method by which such funds were ex
Mexico, if the sucrpetful bidder dots not exLUNA COUNTY
stnndinir of national and International cultivated areus of our country the
aiiywlxe to weaken the form of Inter
ecute a contract within thirty days after it line
great
commercial
of
wen
value
pended,
Offie of Ui Commitionir of Public Landi, been mailt-we
present
trees,
and
an
commend
us
the
lieilevlng
is
bo
that
and
problems
to him by the Slate Land Office,
nationalism, or by Internal agitation, congress
Snu F. New Mexico. said
for the
to provide Uiat the purchaser
It has taken fitted and equipped to fill the high of- economic measure, has so liniiressed
NOTICE Is hereby ytrrn that priunt to may contract
will meet with our united opposition. by saving, to tlio attitude
hie
option
make payments of not
upon
at
the minds of the ueonle. tho proW tons of an Act nf Con kit appiCed
people of the United
president of the United mates; Itself
five p"r cnt of
one
thirtieth
than
We commend tlie republican major H lutes billions of dollars by cutting fice of
In
practically
all the states laws Juna 2'Hb, 1910, the Ui of lh &Uta of the purchase price ofat ninety
that
the isle
any
be
it
ity In the United States senate for tlie down the exorbitant estimates and deand ruU and ivr'ilationa of the and prior to the erjiiratinntimeof after
uledgo our dele have lieen passed similar to our own, NfW Mukico. Office,
thirty years
we
Itesolved.
that
the Conimiamioner of Public from the date of the contract and to prmi le
Land
stand It has taken against the attempt mands of the administration for tlie gules to the natlonol republican con- requiring the setting apart of a given State
Lands
offr at puNie ale to the highent
th paynrnt nf any unpaid balance nt tlie
of the prettent adminlHtratlon to con- continuation
or vention to lie held in Chicago, Juno H, day lu the year for the planting of tiHldnr at 11 o'clix-- A. M , on Tuedey, June for
of appropriations
expiration of thirty years from the date of
clude a peace which included a cove money on a war basis.
in thii town of IVmme;, County the contract with
J.'nd,
Following
trees.
the mandate of the
on deferred
HKO. to work and vote for the nomina
if Luna, 8 lata of New Mrxiro, in front of the
nant for a league of nation or audi a The present system and methods of tion of Ocnernl Wood for president so laws, which, even before their enact- court
at the rate of four per cnt per annum
hmtite therein, the following deacribed
payablo
anniversary of
to the
on
In
advance
the
form aa to be waccetpublo
ment,
become
a
had
a settled practice trarta of land, via.:
taxation should lie thoroughly revised, long a In their judgment mere is
the date nf the contract, partial paxnwnt to
. 9,
American people and destructive of the with a definite purpose to promote and rensoiiablo chance for bis nomlnollnu In our country, the governors throughNH NW14.
Hale No. 1303
lie credited on the anniversary of the date of
NE.
T. 1!7 8., R. 8 W , conUiuinj 240.00 aeraa
American con xt I tut Ion, American Di not to prevent business enterprises aud
contract next following the data of tcnd r.
We heartily endorse 11. U. liursum out tlie various suites, by proclama- irlected for the Hanta Ke and (irant County theThe
for the Hauia Ke
aale of land
Mltiitlona and American sovereignty.
t
Increased production.
for national committeeman and hereby tion, do set upnrt one day for the plant- Kailroad Bond Fund. The im prove
ill
(Viunty Railroad HonJ Fund
ditches, (rubbing, and and (Irant
of 3 wclla,
con ing of trees. If we take such a naWe repeat what ha so often been
of
this
sent
be
the
alwve
to
and oonditiona
It
the
to
subject
be
declare
recognize
dlgulty
We
and
honor
the
lowing, value 9730.00.
In
pay
interest
tional
folin
planting,
must
sucrewiful
tree
bidder
the
except
to
declared y the republican party, that of InlMir and the
that
it
Loti 7, 13. 14. IS, 1, cash or certified exchango at the time of sale,
No. UW4
necessity
that It vention that the delegates eleetea
lows that we should lake a similar In- 17,Hale
the 1'nited Htates should assume no ihotild at all times be treated with represent the state at the national
HE '4. SK
fsEH,
18, 10. 20, W
of the purchase price offered by
Inin
preservation,
NW14,
the
terest
hereby
only
obligations, either legal or moral, to
of
not
NV4 KW4,'BW, Ks
Inn I., nnd tbcv are
f4 HW4 &E4,
him for the land, four fcr rent intcrot in ad
,
Justice and accorded a suare deal,
WVi
8;
Hc.
HK4t
and
sudors
we
soldiers,
trees
the
do
plant,
v
American
that
those
the halunce of aurh purchase pr.re
a
but
of
for
to
succeed
wnd
there should be developed be Mtrn..!,! in vole for bun
SK14, BE'4. Sec 17; NE. Sec. 2'; andricewill be required to execute a contract proand
which are already in full growth, und HK'4
marine to serve European and Axlntic tweenthat
21; NE. viding for the payment of the balance of such
NW4, KVi bWi, HK'4,
rela- himself as national committeeman.
a
capital
and
lubor
better
this carries tlie ideu of tlie prevention t'a WH, 8ee. 2H; Lota 10, 15,
80; Lota purchase price in thirty equal annual inula
power in the preservation of their tion, with justice to both and juHtlce
HEED HOI. MIMA,
3, 7, 9. 10, 15. 10, W4 HKSk,
81; EH, men
(a with intereat on all deferred payments
territorial or their political ludepend-enee- , to the public aa the third side of the Chairman Committee on Resolutions. of forest fires.
K H NW4. Be. 83 T. S4 H.. K. 7 W.t RK4,
.
at the dictates of foreign powers triangle.
As slated In the Arbor Day procla- He. l; NE4 NE4, 8 '4
O. U Phillips, Secretary
BVihi, at the rate of four per cent pur annum in
Attest:
84
intermeddling with our Internal and
HE4, Hee. 12: N Vi N V. BE4 NE4. advance payments snd interest due on Ocmation of last yeur, there Is also a WVa
We urge vigorous measures to preo "4. Her. 13; E i W, tober lt, of each year.
KH BW.
domestic coucern.
may
purpose
lieautiful
scnttmcutul
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MARKET
that
STOCK
HW4, Hee. i4; BE 4 fc. 2S; T. 24
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vent the spread of bolshevism and the
Tho above aide of land will he subject to
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P"4 BW,
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mineral rights in the above described
85
government
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for
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which
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principles
Hogs About Meaay
our State the memory of the brave Santa re and Grant County Railroad Bond trarta of land are reaervrd to tho Htnte.
but an attempt to have the American Is founded.
independence
improremont.
Fund.
no
are
There
peoplo surrender their
The Commissioner of Public Lands or hia
boys from New Mexico who, in the batAll of Boctiona Id, 17; E'4, agent holding such sale
Hale No. 1395
We liellevo tlie American Legion Is
the ritfit to
iln recelnts were liberal tle fields of France, fought for the
Tiw.mdi
and substitute therefor a policy of InHecHec.
19;
all
EH,
IH;
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WH.
reject any and alt bids offered st said sale.
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all
21;
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KK4,
sale
for the
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eonttaru
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sailors and marines who was Increased by a strike at the fill- - government under which
EH. Bo. 29; NH NE4. WH, WH HEH, aliove
ture policies, internal and external, of soldiers, country
trscu will be given on or be'we all live, KfC.
war
and
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T.
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U.
H2;
84;
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reiuiny
served
8,
fore
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and
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1st.
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yards,
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would have been at
nd which we love so well; many of 11 W., all of Saturn 8, 4; BE)4, Sec. 5;
Witneea my hand and the official aoal of
out the here at steady to stromt prices. H' K iithose
under the control of foreign govern- is best constituted to work
boys now rest ill their lust sleep SH, Hoc. 7; NEH. 8H, Roc. 8; all of Sec the Htate Land Office of the Htate of New
we were hlKher than Saturday and sternly
men,
and
of
problems
9,
17,
16,
15,
tiona
.19.
10.
18.
20.
21.
22. Mexico, this ninth day of March, 1920.
ments.
In the hospitable
soil of France:
to the national with Friday, top
unwp mm others
27, 28, 29; AH. Heo. HI; all of Heetiom
N. A. FIELD,
have come buck to us lu a '.'6,
The principle of protection of our plfelgo our delegates
HO
;
W
H,
.15,
.,
T.
33,
34,
28
11
of Public Lauds, State of New
S3.
a.,
all CommUaioner
lambs were In active demand at 2r to maimed and disabled condition, doomed of Sections
81, 82; T. 23 8., R. 10
20,
29,
16 last pub May 24
pub
Mexico.
Mar
1st
50 cents Wisher prices, top la nil
to carry through life the murks and
SI
Today's Receipts
scars that they received lu the terrible
Receipts today were 13.500 cuttle, struggle, while many others have come
compared
sheep,
8,000
buck to us in the bloom of life, bring17,1100 hot's and
with 13.IMH) cattle, 17,000 hoes and It.ooO ing with them, us a pardonable cause
ot pride to themselves and their famisheep a week ago, aim n.ooo
lies, the consciousness of duty well per10,150 hot's and s.rssr sneep a jeur
Beef Cattle
formed, hi tlie loyal discharge of duty
emto country and home. That in planting
If tho strike among stock yard
ployes in Chicago Is of any duration, each tree, or a grove of trees, we give
to that single tree, or to that grove of
demand for fat cattle from both packers nnd shipper wilt lie Increased ma- trees, the name of some loved one of
ORANGES, per doren
tie
were stront!. the family who thus signulin-- himself
terially here. Today pri-elarger
was
killers
by
cheerfully
unit
renderhis
local
relatives
Demand from
S.V
TAXGERINEH, per (loan
WIS, or orrerlng to render, tho lust lull
tban a week ago. An oroer ior
steers to go to ltelglum measure of devotion to his country iu
to
is lslng filled. Shipping demand for dint memorable struggle, we shall
2jt
GRArEFKVIT, Two for
and
and lightweight grades is also tainly derive great satisfaction
showing an Increase. lieaty aims tu hie, goes without saying, and such a
FRESH YEGETAULES ALWAYS ON HANI)
sold up to $1.1.25 and tidy weight year- purpose and object In view will stimulings up to fUMO. Cows sold mostly late ua In bonding our efforts and
at $S.50 to f 10.511. a few extra lieavv energies in looking to the preservation
cows up to 12. Heifers brought 7.60 of the tree, or of the grove of trees,
to $12.85. Veal calves were strong to thus lovingly and gratefully plnutcd
Und dedicated, and I earnestly Invite
25 cents higher, top f 10.25.
the people of our State, particularly
Stackers and Feeders
the youths and the children of schools
Trade In atwk and reeding came
of
was rather quiet with prices HlHutt ami of all institutions of burning, to
on
enrry these Ideas Into pructlce
steady. Some high quality
Whitefaca stockers brought $12. They Arlsir Day.
feed
a
serNow, therefore, with this object In
were taken out for finishing in
.
The bulk of the heavy feeders view, I, O. A. Ijirrnzolo, (Sovcrnor of
lot
sold at $N.o0 to $11.50 and stacker the State of New Mexico, do hereby
and name and set apart the second Friday
enjoys.
$0 50 to $10.75, with stock cows
heifers $0.50 to $0.50.
In the month of April of the present
Hogs
year, being the Dth day of said mouth,
cento
25
to
strong
us
Hog prices were
us Arbor Day, and on such a day I
again earnestly Invite the epople of the
higher than Saturday and fully steady
many
Friday.
In
State, and the children and youth as
with the best timo
above stated, to set out trees, nnd look
eases heavy hogs were higher than
the
15.40,
and
was
The top price
to their growth aud preservation; and
to
hulk of the offerings sold at $13.75 re on that day I further Invite school
well
local
are
that
teachers, forest reserve rangers, and
$15.25. Indlcatlona
celpts will be Increased by the strike nil other people who have knowledge
shipping
and
packing
and Ideas as to how to prevent forest
In Chicago, but
in- demand will show a corresponding
fire, to give lectures to the public,
and to the school children, as to the
Sheep and Lamb
best method of preventing m; li f 'rest
so
Timba were quoted up 35 to 50 cents
fires, which In tho past have
of
Most
cents.
up
25
destructive in this and other St.ites.
and aW-- wre
One at the Executive Oi'fhe iu the
brought $14.7.1.
Some NaTaJo wethera
Cltv of Snnta Fe, New Mexico, this
and
lacking
were
Cood ewes
near,. Jlth day of March. A D. llrJO.
lambs and breeding ewes were In
O. A. 7.ARRAOI.O, Oo.crn.ir
sheep
8.000
the
all
rractl.lly
today were consigned direct to Attest: MANTEL MJUT'NKA State.
Secretary of
alilpra.
Hones and Mule
and
Miss Anna Jacobson spent the weekThis week's trade In horse
mules is opening with considerableTrice. end at her home in Deming. returning
and fairly liberal receipts.
to Hurley lust Sunday. Silver City
fully a high a last week. Ho Hi Enterprise,
re
in
soutliern aud corn belt outlet renin
You can't do better than to let u figure on

Bankhead Highway Garage

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

WHY' DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure
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Is the present

Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size

Save Money

s

1,.150-ponn- d

u

j

Deming have

.

Weh mhoener's Grocery

d

either the good water or the good
vice which Deming

Wont

to maintain the
you cooperate with
standard? Remember, "no one misses
goes dry."
the water 'till the

HELLO

Iri-da-

PUBLIC!

The United Land & Water Co.

U--

p

(hi-cag- o

LUMBER

your lumber and building materials when
you buUd or repair. We can save you money

1-

-r

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
ZI3w

ft a

wa
:i
MHTfllATl,

l

r cruirifTT.
Mrf.
- m
V4 W -

V

d

CHARLES M. PIPKIN-Marke- t
Correspondent

HING LEE

drove Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Percy Wilson ami daughter
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Friday to
down from Silver City last The wedmeet Mis Wilson' fiance.
Hlng Lee Cldg.
Silver Ave
ding was last Saturday.

This is
Information

Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls

Tovrea's

Pr

THE DEMTSO GRAPHIC.

Tea

TIT-SPAY-

TUB WINDS OF NEW MEXICO

Wednesday, April 7.

your bit, you give u grit.
And we do the best we can.
Hut you ran guess It Isn't much
While you're In command.
You make us bunt a hiding place
And alt around and pine.
While you are having all the fun.
Whirling all the dirt you can,
Here: lu New Mexico.

New York, Grave and Gay but Always Startling.
And a BRAY COMEDY

Thursday and Friday, April

8-- 9

Alice Joyce in "The Third Degree"
and Larry Semon

i

You carp not where you blow,

Or whether we like it or not,
You Hlnily keep on blown
To try the patience of What?
We know you are In mighty power,
To atop you is In vain.
But we'd give a lot to know
If that same wind comes back again.
Here: In New Mexico.

In Hit Million Dollar Comedy

"The Fly Cop"
Saturday, April

1

0.

And a

FLAGG COMEDY

Sunday, April 11.

Paramount Special, "Secret Service"
And a

Two-Re-

el

Mack Sennett Comedy
"TRYING TO GET ALONG"

Monday, April

1

2.

.

Bryant Washburn in 'Putting It Over
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 13 and 14.

Kayne s "The
Valley of the Giants"

Special-Pet-

B.

er

And when the summer showers
Once more come pouring down,
And the green fields all around us
By the sun's bright ray are crowned,
Then our energies keep growing
While a gentle breeze Is blowing
field of wsvlng green.
O'er
'TIs then a smile may le seen,
Here: in New Mexico.

i

so when the harvest time la here,
The farmers gather their corn,
Their maize, potatoes and the beans.
Or whatever In chance may come.
Then all are glad things are no worse,
And that no cyclones never Plow,
Where earthquakes are enver known,
Here: lu New Mexico.
good health,
And may yet have wealth.
If w Brill hold on to the rams.

For we have
DOVT FAIL TO SEE THE DIXIE
MINSTRELS AT THE MAJESTIC

I) E.MING COMES CLEAN
Two municipal tickets were nomi
nated at Doming five men In favor of
piling an ordinance against pa milling,
and five supKscd to be opposed to
that program. Doming la almoKt 100
cent democratic In polltlci anil
there was no issue except an to gamwho
bling. So Hip 10 gentlemen,
wished to avoid a community row, got
together and made an agreement for
five to withdraw from the contest A
Hipulation was entered Into that an
ordinance against gambling which wan
iriieaUil by the present city council,
and not repealed
would 1
or amended ilurlug tle next two years
will lout the cotiKeut of the five men
who withdrew and recommended sup-lir- t
of the oilier quintet Thin wan
wise for two reasons: First, It show
that Iteming desire not to invite evil
to ixintinue; and second, because It 1
v
letter for a community to have
Instead of factional discord
Albuquerque
nlsiiit local affair.

lr

bar-ntoii-

Journal.

Restrictions on Fast Trains

After conference with the state
commission, H. P. Turner,
passenger agent of the Southern
agreed to recommend to the
that restrictions on the nse of
the east and west hound limited trains
between Ijtrdsburg and El Paso lie removed and extra charges abandoned.
com-IMin-

Sant i Fe, N. M, April 3.

The much
prevolcanlc
prehistoric,
advertised
alleged to have been discovered in the lava IsmIs of western Valencia county, have not arrived, and
Aniado Chavez, one of the best known
business men In the state. Is busy explaining the biggest April fool hoax
lor yours. The reputed discovery
aroused Intense Interest among scl-- i
ntlsts nil over the country, as the volcanic fliw Is supposed to be 25,00i
years old, and this would have meant
the discovery of the oldest known human life on the globe.
Mr. t'liavox Issued a statement todav
that he bad been victimized
tir some friends with an April fool
joke. Ho was Induced to make a special trip to Santa Fe, and while awaiting the arrival of the skeletona In a
car from Valencia county, spent two
arduous days delving through ancient
ii rehires In search of light on traditions
concerning the alleged white stone
bouse discovered by s sheepman.
It was not until today that Mr.
'haver, "tumbled." and meanwhile the
story had been spread broadcast over
Scnta Fe New Mexican.
Hie country.

IN

OLD

SCHOOL

NOTES
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A literary program was given Frldar

afternoon in assembly hall. Most of
the selections were from Tennyson.
The program was as follows :
Song, "Just a Song at Twilight,'
school.
Heading. "The Splendor Kalis on
Castle Walls," Mary Hell Hestand.
"Charge of the Light Brigade," Clark
McKInney.
"Break I Break
Break!" Elliert
Wilson.
Song, "Sweet and Ixw," school.
"Tears. Idle Tears," Carl Payne.
"Crossing the Bar," Edith Holiday.
"The Old Swimming Hole," John
Bell.
Song, "How Can I I cave Thee,"
school.
"How King Arthur Got the Sword
Exeallhur." Antonio Marrnfo.
"How Exeallhur
Wa
Returned,"
Alice Stevens.
Song, "Wait for the Wagon," school.
1

--

Don't forget the entertainment to be
given Wednesday, April 7, at the Arm
ory, 7:30 p. m., by Thomas Elmore
Lueey, poet, humorist, actor, imper
sonator and song caricaturist. Let's
help host the Junior High. Prices, 23
snd 33 rents.
Mr. Wolfert, president of the Montezuma Baptist college, spoke to ns
Tuesday. His subject was "Education
In Geucral."
Ruth Squires of Humbolt
Kan., has accepted the science work
for next year.

Miss Margaret Kealy returned last
The schools have been writing letters
night from a visit with friends st Emtelling of the sdvsntages of living in
poria, Kaus.
Doming. To make the work more InThe
Mrs. J.s Clark was a Doming tlsitor teresting prizes were offered.
yesterday, motoring up from her borne lest papers wore: High school, John
I
High.
Benway;
II
us.
Junior
Deckard:
Inda
at Col in
Grade School, Janet Anderson.
R, H. Randall of Myndns wss transacting business In the city yesterday.
The Good Cheer Club will give a
cake and candy
at the Doming
I. K. Ilollinger was In the city from Mercantile next sale
Saturday afternoon,
Myndus bsiay.
April 10.
J. M. Doolittle was In the city from
W. J. Evans purchased a new Bulck
his ranch today.
car from tbe Hiiodgress Motor Co. last
James A. Dick was In the city Satur-- l week.
- nnd appointed T. W. Brothard as
C. H. MoOauly and Ernest Engendorf
assistant manager to Manager A. D.
were up from Columbus last week.
Sunders.

TS-B"You're got te quit sticking

Cop:

around here."

'

TRAFFIC
APLENTY

THERE'S'
TROUBLE

Majestic Theatre

Saturday-Sunda- y

April 10 and 11

Matinee Both Days, Starting

1

LAI GII AND GET FAT

P. M.

EGYPT

Tail of Uprising Which IvU
dsntly laded Unhappily for the
Rsfasllleua Cltiisn.

Record

papyrus
deciphered
recently
a pretty revolatlonary spirit
the Egyptians In the year 2000
or nearly 4,000 years before
the French thought of an upheaval.
The period Is between the old snd the
middle kingdom, and an Egyptian
sags plslntlvsly Invites the king to
save his people In telling him of the
conditions of the country. He tells
him thst "that Is psat which yesterday could be seen. The land turns
like a potter's wheel. The noble cry
out and the poor are full of Joy. Each
town aays, 'Let us drive the strong
from without our midst I' Those who
wore clothes sre now In rags. Nobis
women trail through ths land, and
bousewlvea say, 'Had we only something to eatl . . . The poor possess lordly things, and those who
could buy themselves no sandals now
have treasure. . . . The people
have dethroned the king and persecuted hla officials." Thst th revolution wss a success seems hardly to
have been the caae, for the papyrus
goes on to say thst laughter baa gone ;
miaery Is In the lend; big and small
ay, "If only I were dead."
A
shows
among
B.

C

with two mines shipping and two ore
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
IMH STKIAL KE IfcW reduction plants promised. psss
Into
Sierra county tin mines
active hands.
Silver City Greut Eagle mine to
Socorro tin mines expected to prove
run full capacity.
one of big finds in county.
Albuquerque to got $35,000 Salvation
Moiinialnalr gets telephone service.
Army service home.
ltoswell to get sugar neer raoiory.
EASTER PROGRAM
Illinois Producers well
Ukewood
Following was the Sunday school,,
No. 1 following oil; depth 2. OKI feet
at the Presbyterian church on'
Torrance to hold state land sale on programSunday:
Easter
June 20.
Opening song, school.
Silver City Three million dollar corOpening prayer, assistant superinporation to thoroughly develop Mo- icollon Mining ft Milling Co.'s property. tendent
Scripture lesson, Dorothy Wsrren.
Greenlee County Water Users' AssoRecitation, "We Can Hay it," Marciation formed for Irrigation project In
Hidalgo county and tirceiilee county, garet Crawford.
Violin solo, Estlver Robinson.
Arizona.
Hong snd memory verses, girl
of
Kami labor supply short In all parts
Mrs. Sickles' class.
of state.
Hesitation, ."Ueal Sweet," Jane
Artesla section to plant 1,000 acre
to cotton.
Violin solo, Benjamin Bhermnn.
Silver City Cora Miller mine to reRecitation, "The Easter Message,''
sume work.
Columbus Courier gives credit to Helen Hounds. Quid
Day," primary
Song, "Hail
l
man who had courage and foresight to build 150,000 Ice and electric class.
Recitation, Tliolma Barracks.
people
plant when snino
Violin solo, Wsndra Pollard.
hesltato to build shacks.
Children's Easter message, "A Lea-so- n
Millions of dollars of deIiordshur
of Life from the Floral Decoravelopment work done 40 yeara ago Is
tions," Rev. William Sickles.
Stccplcrock now being capitalized.
Song, "There Is Sunlight on the
Oil men seek sites for wells near
Hills," school
Duran.
church as well as the
Ieep tost oil well to go down near Patrons of the congregation
consider
niomliers of the
Elkins.
worth of that the floral decorations, augmented
State grows $50,302,800
by singing canaries, wa one of the
farm crops In one year.
seen la
Livestock of state Increases rapidly most artistic and appropriate
Doming for a number of years.
in number and value.
Clovla ship many carloads grain and
Tho Merchants Transfer Co. has
stock.
purchnaed a new Ford truck for city
sheep.
eight
cars
ships
Carlsbad
hauling.
Alamagordo ships quantities fine
O. B. Kelly made a trip to Tucson,
marble.
HlllKboro mining camp looks good Arli., last week.
-

Tul-loc-

h.

ItK-n-

weak-knee-

In ZANE GREY'S "The Lone Star Ranger"
Rialto Theatre Thursday & Friday, April 8-9

MADE

rrJENDS FOR

COLONIES

snjamln Franklin's Successful Dl.
plomaey In Franc Meant Much
te Young Country.
The first diplomat to represent the
Halted SUtes at a foreign court was
Benjamin Franklin, who acted In Pari
as official "agent" of the Infant republic la France. The crossing of th Atlantic la the sloop Reprisal had occupied over a month, and Doctor
Franklin had had many thrilling escapes from pursuing British vessel.
Franklin wa given a cordial reception in France, although hi refusal to
wear a aword or wig when presented at court shocked the fashlooablea
The greatest writer and philosopher
of that golden age In France delighted to honor Doctor Franklin, and even
th venerable Toltalre paid tribute to
the genlu of th American, Franklin remained In France nine years.
At firt he waa merely the agent of
"th American rebels," and had co
Octal diplomatic standing, but vn
In thl capacity he had sufficient Influence to bring about the treaty of alliance between France and the Colonies, which had so profound a moral
effect on the Revolutionary straggle.
He raised a large amount of money
la France, and after the slgslng of
th treaty became tbe first America
minister to thst country.
LOCAL BRIEFS

Miss

LOCAL BRIEFS

i

REVOLUTION

Though the sand may blow, even
Into the houses may go,
Just think there's yet a obanoo
It Isn't often that Doming gets an For oil wells to flow I
opiiortunlty to ace and bear real negro And the water Is 90.00 you know,
minstrels, but that opportunity will Here: In New Mexico.
come Thursday evening, April 8, when
the "Dixie Minstrels,"
detachment So give us a cheer wheu'er you can
of the 24th U. 8. Infantry at Hachlta. To help us along the way.
will appear at the Majestic Theatre. For it helps each one to endure
They are professional performer
that With a thankful heart
toured practically every American sec- I'ntll something better e'er
In
tor
France during the war and Shall chance to come onr way.
brought entertainment into many a And everyone of us truly knows
hut In the A. E. F. Those How to sympathize with the other,
that have aeon them declare that they Here: In New Mexico.
are unique In their fun and frolic, aa
only happy negroes can be. And these Yes, we have wind, and
are happy negroes; they are la the Sand to bent the hand.
army by choice and are provided with And yet we bear so many say,
everything that con id make their en "My, what a lovely clime!"
James Madden was In the city Sattertainment successful. The 24th In So yon may come and do your bit,
fantry band U one of the best musical But you'll have to show your grit.
urday from Sherman,
Texas. Mr.
organizations In this section and Is If roil want In make a hit.
Madden Installed the Vamp Cody water
well known and appreciated by Dom- When vou rack your little kit. to coin,: system.
ing theatre-goer- s
who have hcadr its Here: In New Mexico.
renditions.
MISS FLETA A. POWELL.
C. B. Sampson, state highway suDoming, It No. 1, N. M., March 2.1, pervisor, wss a Doming visitor the
Graphic advert" ser art reliable.
lirjo.
first of the week.

Wm. Fanmm
AboIii.h

one-hal-

While the wind la doing ita bit.
Sending the sand far over land
Wherever It may hit
Tint when lt'a cone and all 1 calm.
The desert may look grim, but
Wc a to work with earnestness
'
To try our luck again.
Here: In New Mexico.

Widow"
el

The first "run" used la warfare was
undoubtedly the crossbow arbalest
of the type having a reflex composite
bow made of wood, aluew, horn or
whalebone, and wonnd np with a
rachet or "crannequla," which slipped
co over the stock and was held la
place y a loop controlled by a trans-Ters- e
peg In the stock Just behind the
lock.
This weapon reached Its high est
development In Germany nnder Maximilian, when It had a steel bow of
Immense power. There Is one la the
Boston museum with a bow of over
f
two and
Inches wide and nears
ly
of an Inch thick. In
central Europe, France and Spain the
bow was not used much save by the
people who came under Mohammedan
being a much
Influence. The cross-boeasier weapon to use, It waa forbidden
In England to anyone net having a
certain Income, In order that the yeomen and common people should be
forced to use the long, bow, which In
military purposes was vastly superior
on account of the rapidity of Its Are,
although outranged by the croasbow.
It had one great advantage of lightness. A military crossbow with windlass weighs about 20 pounds.
three-fourth-

There'a lott of things we all forget

Billie Burke in "The Misleading

See Charlie Chaplin

Soldier Wsre Capable ef Doing Considerable Ixeoutlen With the
ew and Arrow.

You do

"On With the Dance"

!?

BEFORE DAY OF GUNPOWDER

Oh winds front whither thou
Cometh, we cannot tell,
v
And whither thou goetn, as well.
stopping
you
place
a
Or if
hare
As on your way you go,
Hut we do know that
When you blow, you do
Just beat the band,
Her: in New Mexico.
I

PRINCE

APRIL f,

.

A fine babr bor was horn futnrrinv
to Mr. snd Mrs. W. J. Mustard. Mother
and child are reported welL

Jack Br eon haa resigned a deputy
sheriff at Columbus and has entered
the customs service.

Jack Kmyor made a trip to Columbns
last week.
Kelly Phillips was In from bis ranch

last week.

Bob Wilson was a visitor In the city

last week from his ranch.

DUE

TO DIGESTIVE TROUBLE

REPl'BLICAN CWNTY
CONVENTION APRIL 17

Condition ef Narcolepsy Revealed by
county convention
The Republican
Victim's Absolutely Irresistible
will be held at the Armory April 17 at
Desire for Sleep,
2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose ot nominating
for county offices
Even after a meal of moderate sit and electing delegates to the state contaken by a normal subject there Is a vention which will mime a state ticket.
slight tendency to drowsiness, which Twice as many delegates will be sent
becomes much more pronounced after to the county convention as were sent
a heavy meal or In dyspeptics. to the one held last month, Dealing's
30.
When sleep under such conditions Is number being
Itcpiihllcuna of the Deinlng precinct
Irresistible we have narcolepsy. The
hold their primary for the electpatient atlr fall asleep so abruptly will
ion of 30 delegates to the county conthat he may endanger himself or oth- vention
to the county convention at the
ers. It Is characteristic, however, of armory April 14 at 8 o'clock p. m.
narcolepsy of whatever kind that the
Official culls for the primary and for
attack Is of brief duration. The vic- the convention will be published In the
tim never collapses, for he slway
next issue of the Uraphlc.
baa time to assume a posture anltebl
for sleep. H may even announce
ii a
that be must dot for a few minutes,
la Africa recently Mr. A. 8.
after which he will awake refreshed.
He may be kept awake or readily L Bouef, director of the Taronga
awakened. Hence there should be no soo (Sydney), saw plenty of elephant,
'thlch were destructive to the crop
likelihood of mistaking narcoleptic
for epileptic of any kind. Tbe diges- put In by the natives of th Uganda
tive trouble are of no particular type country. H also observed the body
' case hav
been seen of alcoholic of a small antelope about 14 feet up
gastritis, hyperchlorbydrta, atony, tc a tree. The carcass of the antelope
In these patient Indigestion la only hod been put In thl position for
ufe keeping, by leopards.
"The
a determining cause, but relief of th
stomscb mischief seems to lead to member of th cat family are handcomplete recovery. Possibly akin to some, and extremely active," says Mr.
play abpnt In clear
gastric caae are other In Le flouef.
tbea
Hncea la the forect, tear up the
which a subject fall Into an Imperative sleep afttr Indulgence In alcohol, ground, and spring far up th trees.
Tbey are most active, but they do
bat who wake In a few moment
completely sober, Instesd of passing not readily attack humanity, unlet
Into a tu"". Rocky Mountain New. It be a child at evening, and they
are hungry. The beauty of their fur
make them deslrabl for a too and
LOCAL BRIEFS
George Guffln and party of friends for ruga, but the number that may b
killed la limited. I saw the beautiful
motored to Faywood Sunday.
Oolobua monkey, which, In spite of Us
Charles Bchoopf Is back from a trip striking
coloring, wa
to El Paso.
difficult to observe among tbe Juniper
Miss Opal Snodgres returned Mon- tree from whose branches hung long
day from Corpus Clirlstl, Texas, and piece of lichen."
is now Installed aa cashier at the Snod- greas Motor Co.'s sales rooms.
7. A.' Rhea and Tal Hunter motored
Mum Longlrtittom returned Monday to Columbus last Wednesday.
from a visit to El Paso.
Louis Cantrcll waa In from his ranch
In
Gooret Schonk spent the week-enlast Wednesday.
Tree-Whil-

The first of the big feature pictures
which George FlUmaurlce I to produce f or Paramount Artcraft release la
"On With the Dam," with Mae Murray and David Powell.
It will l
shown at the Princess Theatre. Tuesday and Wednesday, April 0 and 7.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT Three nicely furnlshe.1
sleeping rooms.
Call 200 Cedar

street

C

30-l- t

apartment
RENT Furnished
for light housekeeping; furnished
cottage; sleeping rooms; all modern.
Mrs. J. T. Stevens, 211 South Iron ave-

FOR

nue.

30-t-f

e

Field's
Fountain

Thy

Hot Drinks for Cold Days.
Cold Drink

for Hot Day.

Our Fountain

and

b
for Business.

e

Ooodwyn Is in the
city visiting Mrs. Tom Jones. She is EI Psso snd Juares.
en route to her home in Bowie, Aria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Holdorby spent
Hie 12th V. fl. Aero Squadron repin
George Wstkins wss transacting busi ed for the night here en route from Monday visiting resltlvcs In Doming.
Sliver City Enterprise.
ness la the city today.
Fort Bliss to Douglas, Arlaona.
Miu. Florence

FIRST FITZMAl RICE FILM

Field'

d

K9 EAST PINE STREET

)

